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LOCAL NEWS mutineers TO JAIL THRILLING SCENE 
IN HOTEL FIRE

ALLEN IS EMPRESS MAKES 
ROW FOR SEASON

FIGHT TO DEATH IN 
NEW YORK GANGS ARE VICTORS ■HEEL TREE PLANTING 

A meeting of the Arboriculture Society 
will be held in the board of trade room* 
this afternoon at 4 o’clock. Matters per
taining to the planting of trees about the 
city will be discussed.

SCHOOLS CLOSED EARLY. 
Through an arrangement with the au

thorities of the public schools the scholars 
were dismissed this afternoon about 3 
o’clock to allow any who so desired to at
tend the Torrey meeting in the Queen’s 
rink at 3.30.

FOB TWOGUILTY;Two Men Sent Up for Long 
Terms in Prison For Killing 
Bar-Tender

Young’s Hotel at Winthrop 
Beach Was Burned Today 
With $50,000 Loss

Brazillian Navy Men Win Their 
Demands and Thereupon 
Surrender—All Now Quiet

Ireland at Sand Point on First 
Voyage to St. John^-The 
Passengers4 COUNTS

The first C. P. R. steamer of the 1910-11 
season and the third winter port ship to 
arrive—the big liner Empress of Ireland— 
docked at No. 3 berth Sand Point at 6.15 
this morning. As already announced the 
steamer made a record run to Halifax.

The number of passengers for this time 
of the year was very large, in fact a rec
ord number, there being 656, as follows ;

Boston, Nov. 25—In a wild scramble to 
escape from the flames which destroyed 
Young's Hotel at Winthrop Beach early 
today, Mrs; John C. Beggs, of Springfield, 
and her seventeen-year-old son. leaped from 
the windows and were so frightfull in
jured that probably neither can recover.

The thirty-five occupants escaped amid 
scenes of frçnzy, and were uninjured. There 
were numerous thrilling escapes, 
hotel was burned to the ground, together 
with the garage and two adjoining cot
tages. The loss is more than $59,000.

Rio Janeiro, Nov. 25—The naval muti- 
ners surrendered today , congress voting 
amnesty. The demands of the mutineers 
were granted by the government. The 
capital slept last night with the guns of 
its own navy trained upon it. The muti
neers remained seemingly masters^ of the 
situation. Towards 1 o’clock one of the 
mutinous fleet fired on the naval arsenal. 
The scout cruiser Deodora joined the bat
tleships Minas Geraes and Sao Paulo and 
the scout Pahia in revolt during the night. 
The rebellious sailors continued a defiant 
attitude this morning before congress met, 
and there was nothing to indicate that they 
would compromise or surrender. Even 
though assured of amnesty, except in the 
event that the Government yielded to their 
ultimatum of yesterday and granted an in
crease in pay, the abolition of corporal 
punishment in the navy, and the adjust
ment of minor grievances.

Morning broke with the mutinous craft 
still outside the harbor, and they did not 
return to port until some hours later.

Congress met in extraordinary session 
this morning. The chamber of Deputies 
first concurred with the senate in granting 
amnesty to the demands of the sailors. As 
soon as the action of congress became 
known, the mutinous crews surrendered, 
and the revolt was at an end. The city 
was soon quiet and resumed its normal 
activities.

New York, Nov. 25—That there exist 
on Manhattan isrand hands of men who 
fight each other with the vindictiveness of 
those in Kentucky and West Virginia, and 
according to well established codes, is in
dicated in the cases of George Gallagher 
and Martin Brennan, sentenced to prison 
for long terms for the killing of William 
Lennon, a bartender. All three men in
volved in the killing lived in “Hells Kit
chen” a district on the middle west side.

Gallagher made a confession, in which 
it was declared that he and Lennon, who 
belonged to a rival band, had been bitter 
enemies tor years. Each had sworn, ac
cording to Gallagher, to keep up the feud 
until one or the other was killed. Gall a-

OUT 20 MINUTES Suffragettes Sentenced and 
Styled Disorderly Women 

Too Liniently TreatedTO MEET TONIGHT.
, Monoton, N. B., Nov. 25—(Special) * — 

Dan McDonald arrived today from Amher-
seventy-four Brst, 157 second, and 425 "tJor.h™ with
Steerage. Of this number but eighteen t Anderson amved th* af-
landed at Halifax—twelve saloon and three

False Pretence Case Given 
Jury by Judge Barry 

Today

to

THE LONDON CONTEST Thé
each of the second cabin and steerage. 
The United States was the destination of 
137 of the passengers, the number being 
divided, six first, thirteen second and 118 
steerage.

Among the passengers were Dr. and Mrs 
Muray Maclaren, H. D. McDonald, and 
Senator Domville of this city. Hon. W. 
C. H. Grimmer of St. Stephen, and W. N. 
Forbes. R. Morrow, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. 
Mackinleey of Halifax.

Thre was but one case of sickness on 
board, a passenger suffering from pneu
monia, but not seriously ill.

Captain J. V. Forster, R. N. R.. who is 
so well known here is in command of the 
big ,steamer and the officers are: V. R. 
O'Reilly, R. N. R., chief officer ; V. Sam
son, chief engineer; F. W. Atherton, pur
ser; Arthur Comber, surgeon; A. W. 
Gaade, chief steward.

/THE WAREHOUSE WORK 
The framework of the addition to the 

warehouse on No. 6 wharf, Sand Point, 
being constructed for the dominion gov
ernment by Soulley & Adams, is almost 
completed. The sides and roof of the 
structure are now being put on and when 
finished, the contractors will start build
ing the warehouse on No. 7 wharf.

Verdict Against Prisoner on the 
Four Charges in the Indictment 
Court Adjourns Until Monday 
When Goggin Case Will Be 
Taken Up

Liberals Express Confidence in

54^ EW6EUST OPENS
Class Vote—Quarantine Steam- BOXING BOUT IN
r„S4“Goven™eJ*is OHIO WITH PRAYER

i-

gher said that he and Lennon had had 
several fistx fights, and two shooting af
frays in which both were injured.

In one case Gallagher refused to identify 
Lennon as his assailant, preferring, he 
said, to attend to his own revenge after 
he recovered. When he was discharged 
from the hospital he said he bought at 
a pawnshop the pistol with which Lennon 
had shot him and used it when he killed 
Lennon.

Gallagher’s sentence was from 9 years 
and 6 months to 19 years and 6 months. 
He was well satisfied with his long term 
for he said he thought he would be safer 
in prison than out as he was sure that 
some members of Lennon’s band would 
“get him” if he were at liberty.

Brennan an accomplice, received a sen
tence of 19 years as a second-time offend-

HALIFAX CUSTOMS MEN 
P. W. Heffernan, A. F.. Colwell, and A 

Lovett, of the customs department, Hali
fax, came around to St. John on the 
steamer Empress of Ireland to facilitate 
the inspection of baggage. They left on 
their retumHo Halifax on the 12.40 train 
today. The same officials will accompany 
each C. P. R. mail steamer from Halifax 
to St. John during the wintey season, the 
same as last winter.

Before Judge Barry in the cricuit court 
today John Allen was found guilty on 
all four counts of the indictment against 
him. The court adjoumèd until Monday 
when the case of Goggin against the po
lice will be taken up.
The Judge’s Charge

His Honor in charging the jury said:— __ _ ____
Alien had been indicted and tried on four „ assengers
counts in the indictment-viz the first, f?™ard thi*
third, fifth and sixth. The attorney-gen- Î2L 8eC°nd ‘fT ’ef‘ at v. ,
era! had entered a nolle prosequi in re- would take * th’rd
spect of the second count and had with- ^few htnr»Llr 4 °l n* 
drawn the fourth count, therefore the kJZ lat/r" The following ,s the
jury would not take these two into con- jjr (■ j,- "Armatronr^Mn: t i yr w 
sidération. T U. E Armstrong, Montreal; H. W..Mx.tr.r! ft1 Mis stei-gssrjs*
would pass judgment. The first thing for Budge’ Halifax- H rnrmiri «V'a*’ ,M”' 
them to consider was did he obtain the B C T
money or tickets by false pretense. Senator Tas ZrvlU. Rt ï’k o V

His Honor then read the section of the Drummond Imrersoll’ v'
criminal code dealing with this crime and Forbes Halifax• B A* Vnx Tmv* * • Vread the code definition of false pretence, w < nlliimr. m’ n ir ox’AoroIlto> J/
A man who .asked another ^railway G1 asgowf'Mia's ^F°M cGill 1 eg!
ticket saying he was going to Boston and pje Victoria B C • W H did not go—that would not be false pre- to- C ff r H c, ’
tence. But if he added ‘ I have a wife en Af Hills vE’toria P q U . 
and family in Boston," and as a mater S F L totl U-âinxs — •i"——fcsts-sis'ssrs

His H°no, ,1», r.^d Allons ÏSkilÆ";.0*!?.
resentation as Ao his having a job *n a Mackenzie Airs Aliir.L-rn,l... Vimill in Fredenfton, that he lived in Re- ” F C Âf^tîn Tendon Fnv- W 
gent stret, Fredericton, that he lmd a j g Hay Honolulu H n i! / Z' 
farm well stocked, also that he was cm- Mu’rrav M^iaren’ xfcD,0nald- ^

RS* “ * «To.*a*5Si*Sr
If these statements were false then ^“^8 ^ u Mi‘"

the accused was guilty said His Honor. If j. ’ Neale,’ Manchester;’ W R P^coek

ir, r ssl— "•—•*» «SS Lïüï£?t& st
JUJmj, ,o whether or no. All™ ob- R
tamed the money on statements made K. Simpson Vancouver-’ pro with intent to defraud, His Honor briefly Montreal? I P Stokes T^ndnn J'p 11’
reviewed the evidence and left it with the ^‘ strdend^ff^^fUgan B. \Le 

^ “Tho r i . . , , , . . Montreal; Miss H. M. Vickers, Montreal *

rOTlfre£?Ar F WÆaKK- CM°Æ:JI ' fth ,.? ? . ti M Pr,tchard> H*s dsor, Vancouver; H. van Zonneveld, Rot- 
generid "rde9 dr^kelnt terdam’ ° * Mackin,aV- Halifax, 

was no excuse for crime. Half the crime 
in the country was caused by the 
sive use of liquor, half the poverty 
caused by this curse, yet this 
cuse for the commission of crime.

It had been proved that Allen had a 
few drinks. He would leave it to the 
jury whether Allen was so drunk that 
he did not know what he was doing.

His Honor then read the law govern
ing this elibject which held that if one 
becomes voluntarily drunk he was not ex
cused of any crime he might commit 
while in such state. But if by habitual 
or excessive drinking one thereby 
dered incapable of knowing if the act 
was wrong and thus lost all idea of moral 
responsibility, in other words, acting 'ike 
a crazy man, the law held he was not 
guilty of intent to commit crime.

His Honor pointed out that Allen 
not on trial for non-support of his wife 
or family and was not to be punished for 
that. When Mrs. Allen went into court 
arid freely volunteered to give evidence 
against her husband it showed that Allen 
had reached a deplorable state, but the 
jury were not to take this in considera
tion.

In conclusion His Honor urged the jury 
to give the accused the benefit of any 
doubt they think existed.

Then Johnny Kilbane and Benny 
Kauffman Get at it—Bout In 
Los Angeles

Associated Press
London, Nov. 25—Twenty suffragettes 

arrested during the night for smashing 
windows in the government offices, were 
sentenced in the Bow street police court 
today each to two months hard labor. In 
pronouncing sentence Sir Albert Derutzen, 
chief magistrate ot the metropolitan pol
ice court, said: “You disorderly 
have been treated with too much leniency 
in the past.”

i
Akron, Ohio, Nov. 25—Johnny Kilbane, 

of Cleveland, had a little the better of 
Benny Kauffman of Philadelphia in a ten 
round bout between the two lightweights 

i here last night. Kilbane’s showing is be
lieved to assure him a meeting with Anb 
Attell for the championship. The prA 
ceedings were opened with prayer by Rem 
Dr. Beiderwels. an evangelist, who wa£ ir» 
troduced by Mayor W. T. Sawyer.

Los Angeles. Cal., Nov. 25—The boxin®| 
game, which has been dormant since be3p| 
fore the Jeffries-Johnson fight, was revivedtjjff 
here last night when Danny Webster, bau&£ 
lam weight of Los Angeles, gained m 
twenty round decision over Charlie White® 
of Chicago. The exhibition was largelv 
attended.

-i

SLEEPING IN WAGON 
Betwen nine and ten o’clock this 

ing a man, whose name could not be 
learned, was found by Sergt. Campbell 
and Policeman Anderson, lying in sleep 
in an express wagon in Sheffield street. 
He had been drinking, How long he had 
been there is not known, but when he 
was awakened he evidently resented the 
interference of the police, for he at 
began to call them unfriendly names. He 
was taken to central, station, while the 
horse and wagon were placed in Watson's 
stable.

women

MARKET PIN HITTERS 
IN TWO STRING BATTLE

morn-one
er.

Times’ Special Cable

PRINCE BURIED AS 
PAUPER; BODY FOUND 

AFTER EIGHT YEARS

London, Nov. 25—On travelling about 
London one sees no sign that the metro
polis is in the throes ot a general election. 
The Liberals are confident of success in 
London, but the word is going out to be
ware of over-confidence. The Unionists ~~~ 
claiming that the working class vote in 
London will be more in their favor than 
for a long time past. - Neither party seems 
as yet to have got up the steam or en
thusiasm noticeable prior to tyie election 
of a year ago.

A great number of uncontested seats will 
mark the conning conflict, as compared with 
a year ago. Good judges on both sides 
are reluctant to thrfiw away time and en
ergy and money on fighting hopeless seats. 
London is the lively hope of the Con
servatives and their metropolitan organ
ization is determined not to be caught 
napping on this occasion. Much is expect
ed of Balfour’s Albert Hall demonstration 
on November 29. While the Liberals 
making every effort to draft some of their 
strongest candidates in London to constitu
encies now represented by Unionists.

In Covent Garden, last night, the opera 
Summer Night was sung by Beatrice La 
Palme, the Canadian ; with greater distinc
tion than at any time before.

T. A. Crever, of Winnipeg, writing to 
Henry Vivian, M, P., says evidence is 
steadily increasing indicative of a free 
trade sentiment among practically all the 
farmers of Canada.

The Coldstream Guards Band has been 
engaged for the Exhibition at Toronto in 
1911.

The eteamer Alva, built to the order of 
the Canadian government for quarantine 
service sailed from Falmouth yesterday, 
and is expected to arrive at Halifax in 
three weeks. ’

The Lower Market bowling quartette 
“beat the four from the U-pper Market 
to a standstill,” in the Victoria alleys yes
terday afternoon, and this was the cause 
of jubilation and joy in the camp of the 
victors this morniqg. while a cloud of 
gloom hung mournfully over the stalls in 
the upper portion of the market.

The teams were two quartettes of but
chers, one from the lower and one from 
the upper portion of the country market. 
While the former came off winners, their 
rivals are not satisfied but are thirsting for 
the fray once more. Thé following are the 
chalk marks:—

once

Chinese Leader in Boxer Uprising 
Disobeyed Order of ,Silk Cord 
to End His Life

POLICE COURT
It is an undisputed fact that “Christ

mas conies but once a year,” but George 
Christmas, an Indian has been in court 
more often on a charge of drunkenness. 
He was there again this morning and af
ter telling the c-orirt that a man had giv
en him liquor in the Union depot 
remanded. Three sailors, John McLaren, 
4\m. Davie, and Chas. Johnstone 
fined 84 each, while the fine 
in the case of Harry Smith charged 
drunkenness, and using threatening lan- 
guage to A. Friedman, a junk dealer.

ST. MARY’S BAND ELECTS 
The annual meeting tif St. Mary’s Band 

held last evening. The secretary-treas
urer reported a very good year, and that 
the band now numbered twenty-seven 
inembers. The following were elected : 
Rev. Dr. W. 0. . Raymond, president ; 
Band-Sergeant, Richard Dooe; secretary-t 
treasurer, H. J. Barton ; managing 
(mittee, James Rafferty, Wm. Knowles, 
Percy Ross, Fred Ellison, George Lynch; 
librarian, Richmond Dooe.

TO CARRY PARCELS ON 
RURAL FREE DEUVERYDenver, Nov. 26—After a search last

ing eight years, the body of Prince Ylian 
Chow Cum, a leader in the Boxer uprising, 
has been located in the pauper section of 
a cemeterv at Alamosa, Col.

The body was exhumed: It was wrap
ped in Mandarin robes with yellow jacket 
and peacock feathered cap, enclosed in# a 
splendid coffin, emblazoned with gold with 
dragons, anji yesterday it was started on 
its return to China, where it will be inter
red in the vaults of the ruins of the Ming 
dynasty.

Prince Ylian fled from China after a yel
low sük cord, the Chinese order to commit 

. suicide, had been given him. He was a 
cousin of Emperor Kwang $u. He died of 
tuberculosis among some poor Chinese who 
did not know his identity.
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Washington, Nov. 25—A limited parcels • 
post for the rural free delivery routes will 
be recommended by Postmaster General 
Hitchcock in his annual report. The post
master general foresees the establishment 
of a general parcels float throughout the 
country as soon as the postal savings sys
tem is thoroughly organized. As the pre
liminary step he will ask congress to auth
orize the delivery on rural routes, of par
cels weighing as high as eleven pounds, 
which is the weight lipiit for the interna
tional post.

are
Murphy 
Almon .. 
McQuiggan 
Parlee .. .

73
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CALVIN CHURCH SALE
The Rainbow' sale, which was opened 

last night in the school room of Calvin 
Presbyterian church, under the auspices 
of the Ladies’ Aid Society, was well at
tended, and the tables were liberally pa
tronized. The decorative scheme was pret
tily carried out, the hues of the rainbow 
being nicely represented, and the tables 
being arranged in the form of the “sail
or’s joy.”

The following had charge :
Apron table—Mrs. Hayward, Mrs. Ros- 

siter, Mrs. Buchanan.
Candy table—Mrs. Coombs, Mrs. Steele, 

Mrs. Stratton, Mrs. Walker, and Misses 
Robb and Smith.

Fancy table—Mrs. Neason, Mrs. Benn, 
Misses McBride. Brownley and McIIarg.

Ice cream table—Mrs. McDonald, Mrs. 
McHarg and Miss Ross.

Refreshment table—Mrs. Murphy and 
Mrs. O. «Clark.

The sale will be continued this evening, 
as well as this afternoon.

TO TRY MUI WHO
SHOT MIYOH OHM EDWIH MWZER OF

STOLEN MONEY REOOVERED 
OR THE BOSTON TRAIN

WOODSTOCK DEW
Defence of Insanity Will be Made 

By James J. Gallagher Young Man Contracted Cold While 
Auto Riding on Last Sundny and 
Pneumonia follows

Fellow Travellers in Role of Ac
cuser and Accused — $150 
Taken

HOME FROM ENGLANDNew York, Nov. 25—The cause of the 
people against James J. Gallagher, who 
shot Mayor Gay nor, will probably be taken 
up soon. The defence will be insanity.

Mayor Gaynor was shot on the morn
ing of August 8, and the prosecution has 
been postponed until now because Justice 
Swazey of the supreme court, charged the 
jury not to take up the case until the 
mayor’s physicians had certified “within a 
year and a day” of the date of the shooting 
that the mayor was out of danger. Such 
assurances have been received, and the 
state will now move for an indictment 
“atrocious assault with intent to kill,” 
punishable with a maximum penalty of 
twenty years in state’s prison.

LOOKED TO BE OUTexccs- 
was 

was no ex-
Senator Domville Says Mission 

Was Success — Dr. and Mrs. 
MacLaren and Hon. Mr. Grim
mer Return

OF IT BUT HE WON W oodstock. N. B.. Nov. 25—(Special) — 
The death of Edwin Manzer, one of the 
prominent young men of Woodstock, oc
curred at his home this morning. He was 
out last Sunday ahd contracted a cold 
while riding in an auto. Pneumonia de
veloped. Every effort was made to save 
his life, but to the regret of the com
munity at large he passed away.

Mr. Manzer, who w’as in his 33rd year, 
son of B. 1$. Manzer. proprietor of 

Oak Hall, and had been in business with, 
his father for some years. He leavqs his 
wife, formerly Mies Watt, a daughter of 
John Watt, mail clerk, and four young 
children. The funeral will be Held on 
Sunday afternoon with interment in the 
Broadw-ay cemetery.

There was a rather exciting time in the 
Boston train which arrived in the city 
this morning. A man who boarded the 
train at Me Adam accused a passenger of 
robbing him of about $150. After threat
ening him with arrest, the amount 
produced and handed over.

Jft appears that the two men were trav
elling together on the train from Wood- 
stock and while one was asleep the other 
stole his money. He did not discover his 
loss until he awakened at McAdam and 
suspicion was directed to his companion, 
who was missing. A search around Mc
Adam proved fruitless and just as the 
Boston train pulled out for this city the 
man jumped1 aboard to make a search of 
the cars. He was successful in locating 
his man and at once accused him.

At firét- the accused stoutly denied ac
knowledge of the money but when threat
ened with arrest he admitted that he had 
stolen it while his companion was asleep 
and turned it over to hirp. Satisfied with 
having got his money back the man left 
the train at Magaguadavic to await a re
turn train back to McAdam.

The other man came on to St. John. 
He had a ticket for this city but it could 
not be learned what he intended doing 
here.

New York, Nov. 25—John J. Reynolds, 
of the Irish American A. C., won the an
nual Marathon race of the Mercury A. C. 
of Yonkers yesterday. Reynolds after he 
appeared to be out of the race, finished 
with a long sprint, after gradually 
hauling nearly a score of competitors. His 
time was 2 hours, 38 minutes, 36 2-5 
onds. Daniel Sherida of Toronto finished 
second. William Galvin of Yonkers 
third.

Senator James Domville, who returned 
home today on the steamer Empress of 
Ireland after a trip to England, reported 
flaving had a very pleasant voyage. With 
Mr. McKenzie, an engineer, he went to 
the old country to try to interest capital 
in the work of developing the property of 
the General Oil Shales Co., in Albert 
ty. “All I can say say about 
at present,” said the senator, “is that we 
realized what we went after.” The Sena
tor left on the 12.40 train for his home in 
Rothesay.

Dr. and Mrs. MacLaren, who also re
turned today sailed from New York on the 
Kaiser Wilhelm Der Grosse in the last 
week in September, Mrs. MacLaren has 
been visiting her sisters in England and 
Ireland while Dr. MacLaren and Dr. 
G. E. Armstrong, an eminent Mont
real surgeon, visited the principal hospi
tals in Germany and the continent. Dr. 
MacLaren said that both he and Mrs. 
MacLaren had spent a delightful time and 
had an excellent trip both coming and go
ing.

over-

i Quieter in Mexico
El Paso, Tex., Nov. 25—The absence of 

alarming reports today from the centers 
of disturbance in Mexico is taken as ad
ditional confirmation of declarations that 
President Diaz has the situation south of 
the Rio Grande well in hand.

The government is reported in complete 
control everywhere except in Guerrero, 
ivhither troops have not yet penetrated. 
The insurrectionists in that place are re
ported to have appointed a city govern
ment of their own choosing, 
wounded or not, these familiar with the 
situation to the south declare that 
that Maderro is actually in the country is 
certain to augment the present unrest.

Juarez, Mexico, Nov. 25—It is an
nounced unofficially in Juarez that Alberto 
Terrazas, millionaire politician and busi- 

man, has been appointed governor 
of the State of Chihuahua. The plan to 
have Governor Juan Sanchez resign and 
accept a foreign mission is said to have 
been hastened by the insurrection.

TVrrazas is one of the most powerful 
men in Mexico, and was a close adviser 
of President Diaz. He is a brother-in-law 
of Enrique Creel, minister of foreign af
fairs.

Monteroy, Mexico, Nov. 25—This city 
is as orderly as ever, the police and mili
tary haying the situation completely in 
hand. There is no evidence of the revolu
tion beyond the fact that the city is with
out telegraph connection with the outside 
world.

waswas ren-
coun- 

the matter
f

DeVINE GETS CHANCELOST IN WOODS AND
FOUND BY SEARCHERS

John or “Barney” Devine, charged with 
escaping from the jail gang while they 
working in the court house early in the 
summer, was brought before Judge Forbes 
today, and pleaded guilty. H;s honor al
lowed him to go under suspended sentence 
providing he would take the pledge for 
two years, which he promised to do. H. 
D. Forbes represented the prisoner 
read a number of letters from - 
gave Devine a good name, 
len said Devine’s only fault 
too much.

werewas

Moncton, N. B., Nov. 25—(Special)—Ex
citement was caused yesterday afternoon 
when W. H. Chapman and his son, Cyril, 
became lost in the woods while hunting. 
Cyril managed to get out safely, and, 
reaching Dorchester, announced that his 
father was lost. A searching party was or
ganized and about dark they succeeded in 
locating Mr. Chapman.

SHORTAGE IN CURRANT
AND RAISIN CROPWhether

_ and 
m peoyWwho 
Detective*N$H- 

drirnun^

Mr. Forbes said that Devine informed 
him that at the time he escaj)ed lie and 
others were cleaning the court house. One 
of the guards approached Divine and safd. 
“You can go if you like, but if you do yr.u 
will have to stay away from town. We 
feed you and if you went the town wauld 
be better off, but if you stay you will Hhve 
to work and the town will be in Jour 
work, so you see the town gains 
ways.” “The guard also told him th 
(the guard) had a revolver and #ould 
shoot anyone who would attempt 
cape.”

Devine was ordered to sweep d 
stairs leading to Sydney street, 
reached the foot he found the dog# leading 
to the street open. He went bâ<k to the 
court room, -but found that ev 
left for the jail. He then ran

news Washington, Nov. 25—Pies and puddings 
for the holiday season may come a little 
high this year on account of a shortage of 
107.000 tons in the world’s currâtit and 
raisin market for the year 1910 predicted 
by consular reports.

The currant crop in Greece will be afc 
Hon. W. C. H. Grimmer, surveyor-gen- least •50,009 tons short, but the full re- 

eral for New Brunswick who also came tention of 35 per ’cent, allowed for export 
home today, said that his trip had been has been made through the addition of 
on private business, and he had spent most. ! more than 25.009 tons of last year’s crop 
of his time in Ixmdon, though he took a ! hePhback on account of over-production.

Merchants in Greece predict a mainten
ance of present high prices.

GuiltyENGINEER DEAD is
TRAIN SPEEDS ALONG

ness
At 10.40 the jury retired and returned 

in twenty minutes with a verdict of guilty 
on all four counts.

Racine, Win., Nov. 25-The lives of 300 v evidence m this case was submitted 
passengers on train No. 6 on the Chicago f ^ A; M- iieidm8 testified that he
Milwauke and St. Paul road bound to Chi- had purcha*ed ior A11«“ a ticket to Fred- 
cago, hung in the balance yesterday when encton- -that was on a Saturday after- 
Michael Crowley, engineer was stricken n00°‘ d y • Paterson, of the C. P. R., 
with apoplexy at his post and died while testified that on Monday morning Allan 
the train was running forty miles an tried to get a refund on a ticket to Fred- 
hour. ericton. This was the clerk who had sold

The fireman noting that his engineer the ticket to Mr. fielding on Saturday. W. 
did not sound signals for "a crossing, went Anderson gave Allen .$2 to buy a ticket, 
to the cab and found him dead. He said he must go to Fredericton that

night. Mr. Anderson saw him in town 
next day. ,

H. F. Puddington bought Allan a ticket 
and saw him go on board the Fredericton
train. Twenty minutes after the train left, St. Petersburg. Nov. 25-A dfspatcb from 
Allan presented the same ticket to Fred Tula says that Countess Tolstoi is ill. The 
L Hamngton and asked for a refund. Jos- will of Count Tolstoi makes his daughter 
eph H. 1 ntcharu bought Allan ri ticket j Alexandra the legatee of Ida unpublished 
for Fredericton. He said he must go that works.
night. Mr. Pritchard saw him in town the |_
next morning. To three of these witness- j ' 
es. Allan had said he wanted to get back 
to Fredericton to his work and his family.
To the third lie said he wanted to go there 
to get work. To one he said that he only 
knew one man in St. John. The prisoner’s 
wife testified that she had not lived in Ve‘
Fredericton, and ' that her husband had 
contributed practically nothing to her sup
port. Her story was a very sad one.

E. C. Weyman for the defence and At
torney-General Hazen for the prosecution 
addressed the jury and court then adjourn- 

i ed till this morning when the judge charg- 
| ed the jury and they found a verdict as 
I already stated.
| Thomas Christian had testified that the,
I prisoner got two dollars from him. but the 

y I attorney-genral >vithdrey this count.

NEGRO CHARGED WITH
THE DOUBLE MURDER trip into Wales.

Trenton, N. J., Nov. 25—In connection 
with the murder of Rev. Amzi L. Arm
strong and his wife, John Sears, son of 
the negro housekeeper employed by the 
Armstrongs is in jail charged with the 
double murder.

An autopsy disclosed the fact that the 
aged couple had been killed by a shotgun.

>oth
The “FOUR HUNDRED” WAIT ON 

“NEWSIES” AND MESSENGERS
iWould 

lo ea- STATUE UNVEILED
rldjwn the 
When he IN RIVERSIDE PARKNewport, R. !.. Nov. 25—Four hundred 

newsboys and messenger boys of Newport 
were the guests of Mrs. Frederick \V. 
Vanderbilt yesterday. Prominent New
port men and Avqmen served as waiters 
and waitresses. This was Mrs. Vander
bilt’s 17th annual dinner to the newsboys 
and messenger boys.

New York, Nov. 25—In the presence 
of several thousand people the bronze 
portrait bust of Orestes Augustus Brown- 
son, philosopher and publicist, was un
veiled yesterday in Riverside Park. W. 
Bourke Cochran delivered the oration. The 
unveiling was under the auspices of the 

New York. Nov. 25—Three Greek ped Catholic Club of this city. Among the 
lars were found dead in a room in Third prominent persons present were Arch
avenue today, with the gas flowing from bishop Farley and Supreme Court Justice 
an open burner. The police say accidental. Goff.

SHOCK OF YOURS WIFE’S 
DEATH KILLS HUSBAND

t 
1--

one had Washington, Nov. 25—The preliminary 
report of the supply and distribution of 
cotton for the two months period fending 
with Oct. 31. issued todav by the Census 
Bureau shows the sqpply to have been 
6,082,396 bales, made up of stocks held at 
beginning of period 998,777 bales ; ginnings 
5,070,617 1mles; and imports, 13,002 bales. .

way.
Spain Has Earthquake

Madrid, Nov. 25—A series of earthuake 
shocks were felt this morning at Corqnna. 
Villagarcia. Vigo and Ferro. The people 
were greatly alarmed but no damage is 
reported.

Washington, Nov. 25—Jacob M. Dickin
son, secretary of war, last night received 
work of the death of his son, Overton 
Dickinson, at Bellemead stock farm 
Mashville, Tetin. His illness was said to be 
due to shock following the death 
young wife some fourteen ' months

i
near

of his yT1 CARNEGIE’S GIFTS FOR TECHNICAL 
SCHOOLS NOW $3,800,000

ago.

THE TIMES' NEW REPORTER.

DO,rise! THE
WEATHES

T
AN ARTISTYC JOY.

Some of the resident a along Germain 
street have refused to accept the sewer 
muck provided by the city to pertume the

V shade between white and red would con
fer a favor by offering some of it. as some 
spaces have not yet been filled.

<*> <$>
LEAP FROG AND LOYALTY.

The Daughter of the Empire asked what 
should be done with boys who played leap
frog on Loyalist tombstones, and occas
ionally threw one down for good luck.

The new
-Moderate south 

cast winds, show- 
Saturday. 
northwest

<•> Pittsburg. I’a., Nov. 25—Trustees of the Carnegie Institute announce that,
. . reporter suggested that a good following Andrew Carnegie’s gift of $1.5l>,),00i) for immediate use in building
ling to do with such boys would be to extensions and equipment of the technical schools here lie has also given an addi-

make them orphans, as it was evident they tional $2.600.000 in five per cent gold interest hearing bonds of the United States j
weie not provided with the right kind of Steel Corporation, which are. said to have a market value of $2.300,000.

- The earnings of these bonds is to go to the maintenance of the enlarged schools
The Daughter ot the Empire said she which will increase the student body to 3,000. This makes a toital donation of

would visit a hardware store at once, and I $3.800,000 at this time, the greatest '• rgiven for educational purposes in this
look over the stock of guns. 'city.

cry: 
fresh 
fair ajrd cool.

boulevard, and are Laving other material i The Times new reporter was asked this 
hulled to the pake. The- result is a charm- morning by a Daughter of the Empire if 
ing patchwork effect, with shades of color he had played leap-frog on a tombstone of 
from brick red ta- black. The tout eneem-, a Loyalist. He replied that he had not. 
tie is described/by Miss Birdie McWhat as when he. was a hoy the Loyalists 
a* “perfectly lonely.” Any persons having regarded with some degree of veneration, 
earth in their * back yards that is of a and he was more or less afraid of ghosts.

<£. <r.
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t Coat Sweatersrk,

i@bbf Winter Owereoate \s The success of our coat sweater business is pleasant. 
The more you show your approval of our values, the more 
anxious we are to do better. The best coat sweaters are the 
cheapest in the long run, but the best are not exnensive here. 
98c. up and we guarantee every one.

*- AT

XXFOB MEi—OVERCOATS, BEEFEBS , 
AMi TWO-PEGE SUITS FOB BOYS

vmm
mg

i

vmm*gfcnt with neat, 
Et the neck, af 
snsible overgar-

The most popular model this season is undoubtedly the new Convertible Collar G 
good setting lapels for the milder days and then by simply rolling the collar it fastensa 
fording the mavimum of protection in zero and stormy weather. A mostpractical ajp
ment for any man. ./

We are showing many different styles including thjgpelebrateJ Stlnlay 
can be worn in four dififeremt ways. This garment is m&^mr one of V\rJJorjd 
swell, loose fitting overcoat, beautifully tailored; a glan^wgl cq#l||ce you^r 
The patterns are exclusive.

r; fW,r; CORBET’SB

■^Invertible Coat which 
pleading makers—a very 
its style and superiority.

r 196 Union StreetE1
mn

I I

LITTLE CRAFT FINISHES 
TRIP OF 20,000 MILES

Mission Church Sale
Yesterday aftemooH at the home of Mrs.

£. M. Shad bolt. Gfermain -street, the an
nual sale of fancy work of the ladies of 
the Mission church took place and proved 
very successful. There was a large attend
ance during the afternoon. Tea was served 
at 5 o'clock. 1A tidy amount was- realized / 
from the sale.

The following ladies had change of the 
tables : Fancy cable, Mrs. Puudÿ, assisted 
by Mrs. Blair and Mrs. Williams; picture 
and, photo table, Mrs. Emery; doll table,
Miss Kingdon; home cooking, Miss F.
Jack and Mrs. Avery. The tea room was , 
under the supervision of Mrs. Herbert 
Schofield, resisted by Mrs. Sturjee, Mrs. 
Bamford and Miss Shadbolt. Those who 
assisted at the candy table were Mrs. Mc
Kenzie, Mrs. H. W. Sohofield and Misses 
Bamford, L. Jack and Portia Mackenzie.

and other reliable makes. 
Pgreens, browns,
Y Prices from $10.00 to $30.00 
variety of styles and cloths, 

From $6.00 to $27.00 
o 10 years, in a great number of 
close to neck—some have velvet 

.Vicunas, Cheviots, and Tweeds, 
Prices $3.50 to $9.00
......................... 4.76
....................... 6.26

We also have tw wxell km 
Cloths are Faniy Tweeds, in grfe,

Velvet Collar Overwts folMen, tjM

re v: li m
\\
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Auxiliary Schooner Left Boston 
| in April. Went Through Mediter- 
i ranean and is Now at San 

Fransisco

\N? 2 1-jFancy Overcoats for Boxy
different styles—all#nt 
collars, others with plaii^jpuars. 
in browns, greys, greens^iearlet. navy,

Blanket Coats, in navy, trimmed with red, ..
_ In scarlet, browns, greys, blues, e

These garments are made especially for us, cut full and roomy, 
and ire of all-wool cloths.
Regular Overcoats For Larger Boys, in Prussian and Convertible Col

lar styles. Fancy Tweeds, in greys, greens and browns.
Prices $6.00 to $13.50

Two-Piece Suits, with bloomer pants, some suits have two pairs. This 
is the finest range of garments we haVe ever shown. Coats are 
double breasted, some have fancy cuffs and pocket flaps. Materi
als are Cheviots, Vicunas, etc., in shades of grey, green and brown, 
All sizes from 24 to 36, ' Prices from $2.75 to $12.00
A splendid assortment at $3.25, $3.76, $4.50, $6.00 and $6.50 

Boys’ Reefers with Storm Collars, in Grey Friezes. Blue Naps, and
Fancy Tweeds,............................................................... $3.00 to $6.50

Bovs’ Reefers with velvet collars, Blue Naps, and Fancy Cheviots, 
f $2.75 to $6.75

\Y-rd mmém
;
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m Boston. Nov. 25—Word has been re

ceived here that San Francisco has been 
reached by the little ïùxiliary schooner 

which left this port April 22 for

m &x

x->:
mm

w
Seafarer
a cruise of more than 20,000 miles.

The vessel is owned by L. A. Norris, of 
the California city, and when it arrived 
at the tiolden Gate it completed one of 
the longest trips ever attempted by a 
yachting party.

On hoard the craft were the owner, his 
wife, and little daughter, and Miss* Helen 
Wylde, of Seattle, who is a niece of John 
Wylde, the steamship man of this city.

Fresh from the yard of the builders at 
Boothbay, Me., the small vessel arrived at 
Boston on April 16, and after taking on 
supplies, left here on the 22nd of that 
month. The course was laid for the Azores, 
from there she sailed through the Medi- 
terranean sea, visiting all the principal 
coast cities, and passed through The Suez 
canal.
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mm b mil lii Suffered for Years From 
Constipation and 

Sick Headache.

mmmi p
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Headache seen* habitual with fnany 
people; indeed, some are seldom, if ever, 
free from it, sufficing continually, and 
wondering why they can get no relief.
The most frequent of all are bilious or 
sick headaches, and are caused by some 
derangement of the stomach or bowels, 
or both.

Burdock Blood Bitters regulates the 
digestive and biliary organs, removes 
acidity of tlje stomach, improves diges- 

the constipated bowels, 
>erfect Emulation of pure 

allpaNtions y the body.
L il/adowy Clarksburg, Ont., 

ft was troubled with 
he aodÆizziness, and was also 
k I Jk as advised to try 

'Bitters. I only took 
the medicine, and now v 
«son as I am completely 
truthfully testify that 

B.B.B. is thé best medicine I have ever 
used."

Burdock Blood Bitters, has, during 
the last 36( years, built up an unrivalled 
reputation' as a cure for all troubles 
arising from a constipated condition of 
the bowels.

Manufactured only by The T. Milburn 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

H§s.
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g- . w*CLOTHING DEPARTMENT \

LAllison, Ltderts@imManchester UNRAVELLIN6 MTSTERY
OF NEW YORK TRUNK>

New York, Nov. 25—With the police 
apparently convinced that the body re
cently discovered after eight years’ con
cealment in a zinc-lined trunk in a west 
side cellar is that of Albert Callier, a 
young French artist, who was a chum of w 
the missing waiter, William Lewis, it - . 
looks as if the trunk murder mystry is 
approaching a solution.

Deputy Police Commissioner Flynn ex
pressed himself as convinced that his force 
of detectives was on the right track m 
the case and believed that he knew the 
guilty man. He said an arrest might he 
expected soon. It was in a trunk which 
bore the name of'irW Lewie,” that the

tion, 
and t 101A SPLIT BETWEEN 

UNIONS IN CANADA 
AND STATES PREVENTED

bl<FOREIGN PORTS.
New tork. Nov 24—Ard, stmr Maure

tania, from Liverpool.
Portsmouth, Nov 24—Schrs C T W, from 

Plympton (N S); Ravola, from St John 
for Lynn.

City Island. Nov 24—-Bound south, schrs 
H R Silver, from Bay Chaleur (N B).

Bound east—Bark Hector, from Newark 
(N J) for St John.

Boston, Nov 8—Ard, stmr Cymric, from 
Liverpool via Queensto

SHIPPING FAMOUS GEMS OP PROSE ; ‘«for yea
aicRheadal 
constipate! 
Burdock : 
three bott 
feel like a ne 
cured. I fl

TRUE GRANDEUR OP THE NATIONS
By Charles Sumpter

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, NOV 25.
A.M. P-M-

Sun Rises............ 7.40 Sun Sets.............. 4.41
High Tide............6.54 Low Tide ..-.1.02

The time used is Atlantic standard.

POET OF ST. JOHN 

Sailed Yesterday 
Schr Orozimbo, (Am) Britt, for Glou

cester, (Mass) Stetson Cutler & Co.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax. Nov 24—Ard. stmr Empress of 

Ireland, from Liverpool, and proceeded 
for St John. /

Sid—Stmr 1-ajirentic. for Portland (Me),

. - v *4 A*.'- y’.

Important Action Taken By the 
American federation of Labor 
at St. Louis Meeting

ASTING our eyes over the history of nations, with horror we 
I . discern the sucession of murderous slaughters, by which their 

progress has been marked. Even as the hiinter traces the wild 
beast, when pursued to his lair, by the drops of blood Am the earth, 
so we follow man, weary, staggering with wounds, through the black 
forest of the past, which he has reddened with his gore. O, let it not 
be in the future ages, as in those we now contemplate ! Let the gran
deur of man be discerned, not in bloody victories, *er m ravenous con
quests, but in the blessings which he has secured ;in the good he has 
accomplished ; in the triumphs of benevolence and justice ; in the es
tablishment of perpetual peace.

As the ocean washes every shore, and; with all-embracing arms, 
clasps every land, while, on its heaving bosmpf it beans the products 
of various climes ; so peace surrounds, protect^ and upholds all other 
blessings. Without it, commerce is vain, the ardor.,qf industry is re
strained, justice is arrested, happiness is blasted, virtue sickens and 
dies. *

And peace has its own peculiar victories, in comparison with 
which Marathon and Bannockburn and Bunker Hill, fields sacred in 
the history of human freedom, shall lose their lustre. Our own XV ash- 
ington rises to a truly heavenly stature—not when we follow him 

the ice of the Delaware to the capture of Trenton—not when 
behold him victorious over Cornwallis at Yorktown— but when 
regard him in noble deference to/ justice, refusing the kingly 

crown which a faithless soldiery proffered, and, at a later day, un
holding a peaceful neutrality of the country, while -he received un
moved the clamor of the people wickedly crying for war.

m wn.

body was found.
B- 4k ■<*—m

Students Apologized

For the Woman That’s Fat
A Detroit physician says that the cheap

est and safest mixture a fat woman who 
wants to get thin can use is % ounce Mar- 
mola (get it in the original H ounce pack
age), % ounce Fluid Extract Ctfscara Arc

tic and 4% ounces Peppermint Water. 
The proper amount to takers a teaspoon
ful after meals and at bedtime.

These ingredienti^piay be obtained 
any druggist at Jraall cost, and make a 
combination ihaW is note- only excellent as 
a fat reducer, being ™e, it is claimed, to 
take off a%pofcd a Jlay without causing 
.wrinkles Jmk splendid help to the
system as iLwïrolZ regulating the stom
ach and wrhere the fat persdn’s
troubles begiy Mnc\ clearing the skin of 
pimples and^ldtches. No exercise is re
quired to heljy the remedy in its work 
and, best 6<Al11, no dieting is necessary 
while taking it—you can cat what you like.

uis, Nov. 25—A threatened split 
the labor unions of the United

St. Loui 
between
States and Canada was smoothed over in 
the American Federation of Labor by the 
action of President Samuel Gompers and

London. Cnt.. Nov. 25—The faculty of 
Western TBHWSWIKW won in the con-
sToTL^a dLhst8s^.phewh“ zylpha Hatch, four year, old,' of Au-

freshmen were thrown from a window in- gusta, Me., won the first term prize for 
to a sndtf&ankk Apologies from the atu- best attendance at the Bangor-street school dents ^rore accepted. Td hannony again kmdergarte* division in that e,tv. The 
prevails. None of the one hundred stu- little girl walked half a mile to and 
dents suspended have been expelled. from school every day. /

—-

his friends.
The discussion, which at times was heat

ed, grew out of the report of the special 
committee on labot relation* With Canada 
which recommended the maintenance of 
the autonomy of international unions in 
Canada, -conferred the sole right to the 
issuance of local union charters upon 1 he 
Canadian trades and labor congress and 

the Canadian provincial or central

ma

from

British ports.
Cardiff. Nov 23-Sld, stmr Kumara. for 

St John,
Liverpool. Nov 24—Ard,

Manitoba, from Montreal.
Avonmouth. Nov 24—Ard, stmr Cornish- 

man. from Montreal.
London, Nov 24—Sid, stmr Montreal, for 

St John. _ t
Avonmouth. Nov 24—Sid, stmr Royal 

Edward. for Halifax.

stmr Lake
bodies the privilege of affiliating with the 
American Federation of Labor at discre- THE NEW INTERNATIONAL 

ENCYCLOPEDIA SAYS
tion.

Andrew Fureesth; delegate of the Sea
man’s Union, led the opposition to the 
last clause, which, hè said, would give the 
opponents of the union men in Catiada an 
opportunity to say that Canadian Work
ing men were dictated to from Washing
ton.

over
Cod Uver Oil b one of 
the most valuable there? 
peutic agents, that the 
benefit derived from tt in

we
twe

President Gompers, in reply, said thxt 
already ten Canadian central bodies were 
affiliated with the federation, and that 
the defeat of the section referred to would 

their xvithdrawal. Several of the

Woman’s Safe Step to Better Looks
is not hard to find. If your eyes are dull—if your skin is sallow, or your 
complexion muddy; if you have no roses in your chee| 
with cosmetics. Don’t risk harmful drugs. Get

diseases associated with lossmean
Canadian delegates made speehes in sup
port of the resolutions, which finally 
were adopted.

ls, do not bother 
good, #ich blood in your 

veins, and then you will have the bright looks and charm of perfect health-
will be strictly enforced. The season will 
open on January 6.

Court Loyalist, I. O. F.. last evening 
celebrated their 27tli anniversary in their 
hall in Simonds street. F. L. Corey, C. R. 
presided. The celebration took the form 
of a banquet at which the head of the 
table xvas taken by Dr. J. H. Grey, a 
charter member, who delivered an inter
esting address. Addresses were given by 
D. J. Lingley, M. E. Grass and E. J. 
Todd. The evening passed very en joy ably.

A pleasant smoker was held last evening 
in their rooms bv the members of the R. 
K. Y. C. About 200 xvere present, with 
Commodore Thomson presiding. The com
mittee in charge wâs composed of H. A. 
Allison and Dr. Godsoe and they are de
serving of praise for the excellent manner 
in which they attended to their duties.

given1 as published in

MORNING LOCALS of flesh cannot be over
estimated. K is given in 

k TUBERCULOSIS, in 
A RICKETS, ht CHRONIC 
J ECZEMA, to many NER

VOUS DISEASES and in 
GENERAL FEEBLENESS.

The Catnedral high tea and sale was

BEEGHAMSi FILLS practically brought to a close last night. 
The large hall was packed and many eat 
down to the supper tables. Ti|ie fancy 
booths and amusements did a large busi
ness also. The fair will be kept open 
for the children this afternoon. Special 
attractions have been added.

The members of Sapphire 
Lodge, No. 37, had an enjoyable anniver
sary celebration last night in their rooms 
in Simonds street on the occasion of the 
fifth successful year of their existence. The 
noble grand, Mrs. A. Hastings, presided. 
The affair took the form of a pound so
cial, and those present voted it a thorough 
success.

There will be a tea and sale from 4 to 
6 o'clock this afternoon at the home of 
Mrs. G. W. Campbell, 29 Leinster street, 
in aid of the Seamen’s Mission. The sale 
will be in charge of ten little girls, Made
line Francis, Edythe White. Muriel and 
Ethel Bustin, Jean Somerville, Marion 
and Constance Campbell, Margaret Pater
son, Helen Shaw and Geraldine Mellick.

•‘Resolved, that the ferry system better 
the demands for traffic at the pres-

i m
OBITUARY

Mrs. C. D. herrettrour blood is poor— 
tomach and organa

are wonderful aids to women and womei 
if yon are pale, weak and not up ■ the 
of digestion and elimination are tA cam 

Beecham’s Pills correct fault^_ Tj 
tion and active kidneys and 
—to purer life-mak" 
ness, you will find

Mrs. C. D. Herrett died suddenly at her 
home in Petitcodiac yesterday.

Rebekaheg yon to good diges- 
■eedom from troubles 

if all truth and serious- 
Ilooks, Beecham’s Pills

h Scott's
Emulsion

Mrs. John B. Ferris
Mrs. John B. Ferris died at her home in 

Albert street, yesterday morning. Funeral 
services were held last evening by Rev. 
B. H. Nobles and the body was taken to 
Halifax for interment.

r-creatini
for

Way.Will Show die
|$ the world's standard preparation of 
Cod Liver Oil; It contains no alcohol, 
no drug, or harmful ingredient what
ever. It Is the original and only 
preparation of Cod Liver Oil reeom- 
^ mended by physicians the
; world over.

Be sure to get SCOTT'S, 
Known the world over by the mark 
of quality—Th» Fisherman. 

All druggists

Alexander Kilcup
Alexander Kilcup of Weymouth, N. 9., 

died yesterday aged fifty-six years. 1' 
leaves his wife one brother and his mo
ther. the fatter living in New Brunswick.

The progr
last night’s Times-Star.

On Wednesday evening tramps broke 
into the new school in the Weldon lot be
ing built bv B. Mooney & Sons, and light
ed a fire in the boiler. Their action will 

loss of about $350 to the contraet- 
The boiler was unfit for service yes-

amme was

He

SOUPS
tÇorfd Has 30 Big DocksBLANC 1 

MANGE,
MCE 

mk MOLD
mean a 
ore.
terday, and several men had to quit work 
on this account.

In the current number of the Christian 
Science Monitor, a 96 page issue, 
Winter Port of Canada. St. John,” is the 
title of a strong and interesting article. 
The progress of Canada and the prosper
ity of this port are recorded and the ad
vantages of St. John as a winterport are 
set forth.

mmmmËÈâ*» k Washington, Nov. 25—There are now 
thirty dry docks in the world that are big 
no ugh to hold battleships of the Dread

nought class. England owns fourteen, and 
tftis country has nine.

The game of politics is all right for 
who wish to try out their reputations.— 
Chicago News.

m

Price 15 cents
Two full quarts of jeüJ

meets
ent time than the proposed Carleton 
bridge/’ was the subject of an interesting 
debate in the Exmouth street church Sun
day school rooms last evening. Walter 
Adams, Richard Irwin and Roy Sandall 
upheld the affirmative, and Walter Drake,
Robert Goodrich and William Lawton the 
negative. George Shaw acted as judge.
The decision xvas awarded in favor of the 
affirmatix’e.

Yesterday afternoon about twelve pa
tients attended the clinic for thfi treat
ment of persons suffering with tubercu
losis. The xvork is growing, the physicians 
say, among the people afflicted xvith the 
disease.

An enjoyable private assembly was held 
last night in the O’Regan building. F. Lea- 
man was floor director, and the commit
tee in charge was composed of Frank 
O’Brien, Fred J. McCullough. John Rus
sell, S. J. Parsons, and I. Webber.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Taylor, of Bridge
street xvere given a pleasant surprise last ___________
night xvhen about fifty relatives called to j ’ 
honor them upon the 25th annix ersary of j 
their wedding. They received a handsome ; 
silver cake basket and a dozen silver RADWAVS 
spoons. A delightful evening was spent. ; — _ _

A successful concert was given last night | fil #||
in St. Phillip’s church. The programme, VvLl/J Ul

lengthy and each number proved en- j Apply tfae A, fhrcAt and dheit
joyable. ; until the surface Knfarstld fâdens. Give

At a meeting of the St. Peter s-Young Hadway.„ Pill„ in ^fch <fies IsYvill freely 
Women last night Miss Nan McBreanty move the bowels For a |fddel/old take • 
gave a very interesting account of a trip . fge do|e Radw,y-„ p;if an (Ta teaapoon- 
to Bermuda. | ful of Relief with a teasjlonful of molneses,

The Exhibition Association last night ^ a tumbkr of hot wJer. Retire at once 
met for the first tune in their new of hies ^ w A profuae per*iration will break 
in Prince William street, and made pro- : . and in the morning the cold will be
liminary ’arrangements for the fail- to be 
held here froifi Kept. 2 to 9 next year.

.1. Cahier, fishery inspector. in the 
city yesterday said that the lobster lav.* I" WBStyou oak for.

•The
' ROSE ORANGE

TRADEMARKmjm
m'PI

WASTED.
Mrs. Smith—“Yes. xvc kept you 

a week on nothing but brandy.
Mr. Smith—“Just my 

conscious ail the time!”

mCBEAM Stoves Open Saturday Till 10 p. m.alive for Stores Open Friday Till 9 p. m.
\m blessed luck’y v n-

OR. A. W. CHASE’S t%£ n 
CATARRH POWDER fSQljw

i» scat direct to the diseaaÆ part» by the 
Improved Blowe# e Heels the 
ulcers, clears Ith# air oassages, j 

pLi/ stops dropping^^ the tnroat and 
permanently cures Catarrh and i 

wv Hay Fever. 25c. blower free. : 
Accept no substitutes. All dealers 

or Idmanson, Bates A Co.. Terenta ;

SUGAR AT SAME PRICE
'

4cun®
puvtarmt

rsaarrm
Those Who Purchase .$10.00 worth of Goods at Our Stores 

Get 20 lbs of Granulated Sugar Free.zm
w SNOWICE IS mmm

200 Pairs Sample Corsets to be Sold at Cost Price—from 39c to $2.50 
100 Ladies’ Golf Coats, worth $3.75, ....... For $2.25

LEMOHffll
VSPONGEjbS

COLD R R.7

Oar Raci&a Book ia Fram
kŸ/vl “DAlsty DmnHi tot Deisty People.” oer sew llloi- 

trated book of recipes, together with a Pint Sample 
la free lor year grocer's imu. address

CHARLES B. KNOX CO.
600 Kim Ars. Joknetowu, H.T., ü. I. A. 

Branch Factory; Montreal, Caaeda

. . For $ 1.75 
. . For $150 
. . For $ .75

50 Ladies’ Golf Coats, worth $2.75. .
75 Ladies’ Golf Coats, worth $2.25, .

150 Short Golf Coats, worth $1.50, .
gee our ad. in the “Standard” for further, bargains

RELIEFREADY

GHS■ fa i/MABSH

1C ü

in IxnoxW wr Y
JELLY JL SALAD IfRAPPEI

m ïù t\GRAVIES
\

Market
^ Square'WILCOX’SDock
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\gone.
Ask for RADWAY’S end be tore youF" 46
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LATE SHIRRING ! INDIAN PRINCES AT
THE CORONATION OF 

KING GEORGE V

R.. 25 at 106 1-4: Crown Reserve, 400 at 
275, 500 at 273: Merchants bank. 7 at 182;
Twin City. Rubber bond, 2,000 at 97 : Que
bec rails bond. 2,200 at 84; Ogilvies bondi 
“A.” 1,000 at 111 1-2, 1,000 at 112: Winni-j
peg, 10,000 at 102 3-4; Porto Rico bond, \ ,
2.000 at 84 34. 1.000 at 84 3-4: Montreal! Arrived loda>.
Power bond, .1,000 at 100: Black Lake ! Kchr .Jessie Ashley. 122, from Maitland/ _________ ,

| bond. 5.000 at 77 1-2; Northern Ohio Track N s for Xcw j{avcn. in for harbor, 150,-1 Calcutta, Nov. 25—It i« understood that| 
& Light, 10 at 128. ft. hm.ber -1. Willard Smith j steps are being taken to arrange for the i

H"‘ *lekcd- Coastwise—Stmrs Westport. 4P. Coggins,]
Westport : schrs. Emily. 30. Sullivan. Sal- ’ representation of India at the coronation, 

186mon River; Dora, 63. Canning, Parreboro; j of King George V. in June next. It is » 
Àridue. 48. Clifford, Tiverton; H A Hold- probable that the general arrangements : 
ev. 94. Rolpc, Apple River; Coronilla, 28. wjj, Hjmj]ar to those made for *-he tor-1 
Melanson, Annapolis.

DON'T FORGET“A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES”
PORT OF ST. JOHNWELL TAILORED TWEEDS Barr’s Salord'y Chocolates I

50c. value for 39 cts.
YOU CAN ONLY BUY THEM HERE

Tailored to please the eye—and beyond that, to RETAIN 
the graceful curves and eleau-cut outlines that bespeak true 
elegance and style.

Suits like these are too seldom sold at moderate cost. 
Most of the strictly high class tailors can produce them, but 
they are uncommon in ready-to-wear appar-el.

We invite your close attention to this line, and are con
fident that you will agree with us as to its exceptional merits..,

New Tweeds, $12.00 to $25.00.
All the good new styles in Winter Suits for Men of Dis

crimination, $10.00 to $28.00.
Overcoats, of course. And Trousers. Genuinely good

12%Duluth S S & A ..
< . P. R.........................

.Detroit United .. .. 
j Halifax Tram ..
Mexican.....................

j Osio...............................
Quebec Rails .. .. 
Richileau & Ont ..
Rio.............. ..................
Duluth Superior.. .. 
Montreal Street.. ..

19Sy4
55

i
.130

85V2851/*
39'iS;

■
onation of King Edward VII., when a re
presentative contingent of Indian troops, 

Coastwise—-Stmr Westport. TIT. Coggins.; went to England, as also a number of In-:
schrs Coronilla, Melanson, An- <jian princes, and representative men from

CHAS. R. WASSON40
Cleared Today. .57%57

90%90
17ut Star*ijt Mna.''.jo)aa

103...........102%
. .. .. 79% 
............. 222%

IOO King StreetWentport;
napolis; Frances, 68, Gesne; Cora, 53. Can- the various provinces of British India,; 
ning. Parriboro; Emily R, 20, Sullivan, they in question being, nominated by the

1 local governments.

82
224

106St. John Rails...............
Hell Telephone..............
Toronto Rails...............
Twin City......................
Winnipeg..........................
Ottawa Power...............
Asbestos...........................
Cement.............................

; Converters......................
j Colored Cotton..............
j l>ominion Iron Corp ..
; Paper.................................
Mackav............................
Nip .....................................
Ogilvies .. ................
Crown Reserve..............
Rubber............................
Hcotia.................................
Shawinigan.....................
Switch ............................
Textile ............................
Woods..............................
Asbestos Pfd...................
Black Lake Pfd............
Cement Pfd...................
Colored Cotton Pfd .
Illinois Pfd.....................
Dom Iron Corp Pfd .

93% Penman’s Pfd...............
Rubber Pfr......................

44% Switch Pfd.....................
Woods Pfd.....................

Meteghan. L146141

w HIGH GRADE GOODS AT LOW COST
"Lion Brand” Short Pants For Boy»

Made from Heweon Tweed, with doable seats and knees, cotton and flaunt1.- 1 
ette lined; sizes to fit boys from 4 to 15 yrs. Prices SOc. to 95c. pair 0 

“ Try a Pair for That Boy ” I
^ fARLETON’S, Corner Waterloo and Brussels Streets jA

124%123 CHARTERED.
Schooner Wanola has been chartered to 

load coal at New York for Halifax at pvi- 
vale terma.

LOCAL NEWSm.. ..110
193values. 12S

12% 14% Great values in men s underwear at Cor
bet's, 196 Union street.

Storm sashes put on promptly by John 
VV. Gibson, ’Phone 2369 Main. 4213-12-14

23%23 j:ru MOI TIP ^ 68 King' Street,
UiLrilvUn J Tailoring and Clothing THE PEARL OF SAVOY41-44.. .. 41%

2321
62 The production of the “Pearl of Savoy. " 

by T. H. Bird and company of local play
ers in the Opera House on Wednesday.
Thrnsdav and Friday of next week, prom
ise» to be the best of the many good pro
ductions which Mr. Bird has put on in 
this city. , .. T

It is a costume drama of the Louis 
XIV iieriod and the gorgeous raiment of 
that time will be worn by the characters.
Beautiful dresses and powdered wigs, how- Will the lady who found the silver watch 
ever, alone do not make a play, and the with gold Jink chain and key attached, 
“Pearl of Savoy" does not rely for its kindly call at this office immediately. Re
success upon these details. The play it- ward, 
self is virile and the situations such as 
to test to the full the best talent St. John 
affords. In addition to many members of 
the company who figured in Mr. Bird’s 
former successes the cast will include sev
eral new members, who, from progress 
shown at the rehearsals will make the 
older playere look well to their laurels.

Tickets are now on sale from the mem
bers of the company and the general seat 
sale will open at the Opera House on 
Monday morning next. Exchange tickets 
for reserved seats on Saturday so they 
will thus have an advantage over the gen
eral public.

6144
Agency 20tk Century Brand Bench Tailored Clothes 175160

9391%
.10.75
125%

First class board and lodging Et 
able rates. Hotel Ottawa, Ki»^

>n-11.00
126% Teacher of Violin, Violoncello and Mandolin. 

Instructor for Orchestras, Mandolin Clubs, Etc. 
Select Stock of Violins, Strings, Etc., for Sale. 

Artistic Violin Repairing. Bows Behaired 
Studio, 74 Sydney Si

[uare.

273Sales—11 o’clock, 95.000.
Sales—12 o’clock, 142,700.

New York Cotton Market.
14./b

FOX TERRIER PUP LOST.
Lost, fox terrier pup, white with one 

black eye. W. A. Lockhart, 60 Mecklen
burg street.COMMERCIAL 9794

ii85%
108%105%

117% 'Phene 817Ifecembcr 
January 
March .. 
May .. .. 
July.. ..

14.78 64%64' NEW YORK STOCK MARKET. 15.00
15.20
15.17

128123
By special wire to U. M. Robinson A 

Sons. Brokers. St. John. N. B.
Friday, Nov. 25.

5359

V-50%
4,500-11-29.8685%

We are showing the/rery latest styles 
in photos for Christma^BEd giving a large 
panel photo free with eadl (hupfe of extra 
finish cabinets. Conl^JfrJ^oto Studio, 
101 King street.

Chicago Market.

A QUICK SALE 
FOR SATURDAY 

SHOPPERS

7270Wheat 
December .. ..
May.................
July.................

Corn:—
December ..
May.....................
July ......................

Oats: —
December ..
May.....................
July.......................

Pork: —
January................

9089%•* 91 %b 
97%a

90% 91
1031029544 97U s

a c g
1SL ,8
HC Z
69% 69%

8584%94b 93%
101

117%44%
12446% *1%

48%
Turkey Supper Saturday night at the 

Boston restaurant, 20 Charlotte; 25 cents, 
4488-11—28.

70Amalg Copper 
Am Car and Fdry.. 51%
Am Locomotive...............40%

.... 37% 
. .117%

Wall Street Today.47%5555
New York. Nov. 25—Opening dealings 

light as scarcely to move 
from the closing level of ,.ednes- 

General Electric.

4()i/4 40% from 5 to 8. . &30% 31:;r38 in stocks were so 
prices
day. Exceptions 
which advanced 1%. and National Rail
ways of Mexico. 2nd pfd. 1U; the latter on 
the more reassuring advices from Mexico. 
Interboro Met. Pfd also rose %. Other
wise the small changes were mixed between 
gains and losses.

Am Beet Sugar .
Am Sugar ..
Am Steel Foundries .. 47%
Am Smelters.....................80
Am Tel and Telegraph 142% 
At, Top and Santa Fe. .103% 
Brooklyn Rap 'transit.. 77%
Balt and Ohio................
Canadian Pacific .. .195%
Ventral Leather • • 31% 
Chic and Gt Western.. 23 
Chic and North West.«146%
1 lies and Ohio............... 81%
Col Fuel and Iron .
Den and Rio Grande

33%
33%

34 1::: Sifi117% H7y* You will find a snap in ladies’ laced1 
boots at Steel’s stores, either Main street j 
or Union street, for Saturday’s shopping. |

Come early to Wanamaker’s big turkey 
supper Saturday night, from 5 to 8 p. m. 
Many requests for reserved tables refused. 
Wanamaker’s restaurant, 101 Charlotte 
street.

33% :,/46b Great selection of Over
coats—the latest styles— 
many patterns to choose 
from—special ppces 
from

AU W
lar va

ti80% 83%
142% 142% 
163% 163% 
77% 77%

107% 107% 
192% 196% 
34% 34%

16.05 16.97 
16.17 16.06May .. ..

Again Leaking 1MONTREAL MORNING TRANSAC
TIONS TODAY*.

Dom. Iron corp, 5U at 61 3-4, 50 at 61 
7-8; Quebec rails, 1 at 56, 150 at 57, 50 at 
57 1-2, 25 at 57 1-4; Cement, 40 at 23;
.Cement pfd.. 40 at 85 3-4: Richileau &
Ont., 85 at 90; Ottawa power, 1 at 127;
Twin city, 5 at. Ill 1-4; Rio, 50 at 101 3-4,
25 at 102, 75 at 102 1-4. 10 at 102 1-2, 100
at 102 3-8: Porto Rico, 9 at 50; Scotia, mrvr TFA
50 at 85 1-4. 25 at 85 3-4; Textile, 1 at 66; , FIX'S CENT TEA
Ohio. Toronto rails, 1 at 123 1-2: Ogilvies. The Doorkeeper a Cirele o! the £mga 

127: Duluth Superior. 25 at 55; Ogil- Daughters will ho d a five ^Lman'. HiU 
vies pfd.. 21 at 125 1-2. 90 at 125; Mont- 4 to 6 o clock m the guild, Chipman a H 
real bank. 108 at 245 1-2 : 43 at 245; C. P. on December I.

.00 to $15.00Wilmington, N. C., Nov. 23—With six 
feet of water in her hold, the Machias,
Me., schooner Silver Spray, which had been 
at this port almost a month making tem
porary repaire, was towed back io port Scribner> King Square, have opened 
yesterday. She sailed from Danen. La., a branch store at 609 Main street, with ;

i"r -

sprang aleak, she was towed to tins port ^ wm ^ gjvcn every week to the

ïXX £".âSifc7x^S•=»
to make permanent remits, but had only 
got outside the bar w tiïn she began leak
ing again.

ii nderwear, regu-4498-11—26.Montreal Stocks.
2323 r$i,oo,

nr special price 75c.
Montreal. Nov. 25-(Special|-There was 

...... much doing in stocks today. Rio ral
lied to 102%. Other features were—Riche
lieu 90; Quebec Railway, 57%; Steel. 61%; 
Power. 138; Pacific, 196%; Cement, 23; 
Textile, 64%; Scotia, 85%.

146% 140 
84% 81% !

BRANCH STOKE.not
3434 Ü34% ^^eaters and Cardigan 

*ckets from $1.00 to $2.50
' Men’s Working Gloves, 25
different lines to choose from 

Prices 25c. to $1.26
Men’s Heavy Wool Mitts,

25c. pair,
Sale price 15c., 2 for 26c.

32% 34%33 I135135.. .135 * : f iVon Gas .. ..
Distillers Securities. .. 
Gen Elect l ie .
CL Northern Pfd .

33% 33%
159 158%
124% 124% 
20% 2U%
56% 55%
34%

145%

Ü» àl..157% 
..124% 
.. 20%Jnterborough...............

] titerborough Pfd ..
Kansas and Texas .. 
Louisville and Nash
Mackay Pfd...............

^ Missouri Pacific .. ..
Northern Pacific .. ..116Ty 
Norfolk and Western..
Pacific Mail...............
Pennsylvania .. ..
Peoples Gas...............
Reading.......................
Rock island.............
Rock island Pfd ..
Sou Railway.............
Southern Pacific .. .
St. Paul......................
Southern Railway .. ..27
Union Pacific................. 17814

U. 80
..nsu

49%

TANZMAN’S BIG SALE STILL CON
TINUES

The large stock of ladies’ gentlemen’s. 
and children's clothing and dry goods at , 
the Union Store is gradually decreasing 
in volume on account of the «nail army j 
of eager bargain hunters who daily attend i 
the going-out-of-businees sale. Mr. Tan- j 
zrcan expects to go west about January i 
1 and is offering his house furnishings, at ;

I his residence, 188 Brussels street, for sale. ;
• Anyone desiring to rent a flat, modern 
in every way would do well to call at 188 j 

! Brussels street.

WtoL at
!I

74b ii51
Men’s All Wool Hand 

Knitted Sox,
116% 115% 
99% 99%
30% 31%

130% 130% 
106%

■Y

FIRE! FIRE! Special price 25c. pair130%

4153153153%
3.3% .33 : 
67% 67% i

1.34% 134 
117% 117% 
124% 123%

C. MAGNUSSON33%
.. 67 

. .134 
. ..117% 

. ..123%
DAMAGE BY SMOKE ONLY 

j The fire sale of furniture and carpets at 
| Amland Bros. Ltd. Waterloo street, st'll 
1 draws large numbers of purchasers daily, 
and it should be remembered that their 
entire stock was damaged by smoke only. 
The Messrs. Amland Bros, are offering! 
their entire stock of china closets, parlor 
suites, braes and iron bed steads, etc. be- 

j sides carpets and squares at big reductions 
! from regular prices and those who wish 
to save money should not miss this fire 

! sale while it lasts. This will he a good 
! chance to secure your Xmas gifts and 
have same stored free of charge.

Cor. Dock Street and Market 
Square, SI John

1^7
2727

i4 ^177% 177% 
79% 

118% 118% 
49% 49%
63% 63%
48% 46%

X80V S Steel .. .
V S Steel Pfd .
Utah Copper 
X'ir Car ( liemical .. .. 62% 
Western Maryland .. .. -
West Electric.................73
Western Union...................2% MUST BE SOLD

AT ONCE

1

'CANADIAN PORTS 
Montreal, Nov. 24—Sid atmr Lake 

Champlain; Liverpool.

i 7,
:

7.173
721,4 72% i

Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. 25—Jesse Bluestone, 
a former member of the Pennsylvania leg
islature and Samuel Moeensen, were found 
guilty of complicity in the white slave 
trade today. Rachael Weiner, 18 years old 

SPECIAL SATURDAY MATINEE AT amid tears related how she had been lur- 
THE GEM. ed from a factory by promises of rich

Let every little child who can possibly clothes and high living. The defendants 
do so attend the Gem Theatre tomorrow ! denied her evidence, 
afternoon, receive a school prize, and see 
“Uncle Tom’s Cabin,” This fine old play 
will be repeated at the show tomorrow*

! afternoon by special request, and as its At the Parisian Store, 47 Brussels street.
!characteristics and good qualities are well! The easy way; easy to buy—easy to pay, 
’known, and because it is produced by the j No one is so fixed financially that they 

I Vitagraph company, the souvenir matinee can afford to pass up a good thing such 
afternoon should be largely at- j as our great free 'to all offer, to dress

up in the best clothes and let you pay 
■ for them at your own convenience, in 
ladies’, gents/ children’s clothing, furs and j 
blankets.

STOREI YOU CAN 
SECURE

!

WE MOVE 
FROM THESE 

STORES IN 
JANUARY

I

an income payable half 
yearly of

EASY PAYMENTS
You are missing something good if you are not one of our 

tomers during this Fire Sale. The only damage to our Furniture 
and Carpèts was by smoke only, and have got to sell them 
quickly at greatly reduced prices t(yj^frout.

COBLER ROCKERSyZ" AA
$3.25 Solid Oak Cobler Rocken^/n sale at $2M C^ome in

--------------- w Carpet S
f $19A>

cus-

6 Per Cent. 
Per Annum tomorrow 

tended. Therefore, come early.

! Sale of Ladies' and Children's 
Hats at M. R. A’s.

A pre-stock-taking clearance of untrim
med fall and winter hats; black and color
ed French beaver hats, fur and feather 
hats, fashionable trimmed hats; children’s 
trimmed ready-to- 
and wings. This will be a record breaking 
sale for low prices—with values so unusual 
that all should come early to prevent dis
appointment. Sale starts at 8.15 Friday 
morning in Millinery Room—Second
Floor.

from an investment in 
any of the follow

ing bonds : CARPET SQUARES 
j^Tsee how much you can save on 
„*es during this Fire Sale, 

glish Tapestry Square, size 3x3 1-2, 
on sale at $13.00

help us move these odd 
lots of goods at low prices.

Good Quality

The charge for inserting notices 
of births, marriages or deaths is 
fifty cents.|CANADIAN CAR

FOUNDRY CO.
6 per cent. Bond, due 1939

CANADIAN MACHINERY 
CORPORATION

6 per cent. Bond, due 1940

STEEL COMPANY OF 
CANADA

6 per cent. Bond, due 1940

CANADIAN CEREAL
MILLING COMPANY

6 per cent. Bond, due 1930

BR/-NDRAM-
HENDERSON, LTD.

6 per cent. Bond, due 1936

INTERNATIONAL 
MILLING CO.

6 per cent. Bond, due 1930

WESTERN COAL and 
COKE CO.

6 per cent. Bond, due 1939

,y

[ Ælds EÜyEnds 
c. Morsets Mor 25c. pair 

Korsetseor 35c. pair 
(W CorseS for SQfi^Mir

hats; fancy feathers swear
DEATHSXMAS G] !

Mission Furniture for library, de^ 
room—They will make suigBBjg

Æ or dining 
Xmas gift^

HERRITT—At Petitcojjac. oniXov. 24th 
after an illness of five days duration. Mi*. 
Charles B. Merritt, leaving her husband, 
father and brother.

Funeral tomorrow afternoon at 3.30.

INGRAHAM—In this city, at his fath
er's residence, 53 City Road, on the 24th 
inst., .lames, son of James and Dota lu 
graham, aged 7 years and 7 months; sui
vi ved by his father, mother, two brother? 
and one sister.

Funeral Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock.

4.00 English Square, size 3x3 1-2.i
sale at $11.00on DC.I : 1.0$11.50 Tapestry Square, size 3 x 3 1-2.BUFFETS

$24,00 Buffets, reduced to 
42.00 Buffets, reduced to ..... 
39.00 Buffets, reduced to .. ^

iBgMen’s DfPERSONALS! one sale at $7.50r . $17.75 
.. . 33.60 
... 32.25

irtsHon. H. A. McKeown returned this 
morning from Fredericton.

Sidney Isaacs returned to the city on the 
; Montreal train today.
: A. C. Branscomb was a passenger tn the 
incoming Montreal train today, 

i Willard Kitchen, of Fredericton came 
into the city this morning.

Mrs. Henry Rankine returned to the | tile ehi!d mu8t ],avc glasses, let them 
city on the Montreal train today. be right. The fitting of children's spec-

The Misses Ethel and Maud Kerswell cf jac]es ;5 a specialty with us. We will fur- 
London. England? will return home on msb glasses that can be worn with ease 
the steamship Virginian today after a 
lengthy visit to their uncle, John Edge-:
combe, here. „„ _ . ,___ .

Father Bernard Devlin. S. J.. brother of do DOCK .-'Ii COL 
Hon. Chae. Devlin, minister of mines and 
colonization, is seriously ill in Santa Bar-, 
bara. Cal., where he had gone last spring 
in the hope of recovering his health.

Mrs. W. R. W. Wilkes, nee Bartlett, 
will receive on Wednesday, Nov. 30, af
ternoon ami evening, at the residence 01 ! e,XTINTED—Respectable 
her father. Lancaster Heights. ’ ’ man for general lion

alue Heavy Drill65,
DINING CHAIRS Shirts.

Sale price 50c. each 
Men’s Fine Rib Under

wear Shirts, only sizes 
38 and 40 in this lot, 
‘Penman’s’ make, $1.00 
value,

Ladies’ Black Sateen Un-

$19.00 Dining Chairsv leather seats, per set of 
five chairs and one arm chair,BRASS BEDS

on sale at $14.45$17.60$22.00 Brass Beds, on sale at Children’s Eyesight !

75c. each!

Parlor Suites at Cut Prices and comfort. derskirts, regular 75c. 
values,

Sale price 69c. each 
Boys’ Windsor Ties, a 

great variety, tartan 
plaids and spots. 25c. 
value,

Sale price 15c. each

!i
D. BOYANER, Optician

Parlor suites cut down at great big reductions, and will be speedily 
taken advantage of by thrifty house keeper^..
$75.00 Parlor Suites, five pieces,

Close 0 p. m.—Sat. 9 p. m.

i CLASSIFIED ADVERTISMENTS
Too late for classification.CHINA CLOSETS

sale at $63.00oni
No jliome complete without 

$21.00 Chhia Closets, reduced to .. 
25.00 China Closets, reduced to . 
31.50 Ghina Closets, reduced to ..

$68.00 Parlor Suites, five pieces. one work. .4 
4507 12—on sale at $59.00 

sale at $40.00

!
: Richard O’Leary, of Riehibucto, passed 
through the city last evening on his way 
to Montreal.

28 Brussels street.$16.20
18.75
23.50

Cor. DuKe and 
Charlotte Sts.
Store Open Evenings

$55.00 Parlor Suites, five pieces, 

$27.00 Parlor Suites, five pieces.
\Y'ANTEJT A good cook. Highest 
' * Apply 116 Coburg street.

wages.on
4573*11—29

on sale at $19.00 Going Got of Business SaleCANADIAN ,1Crowley’sWANTED—Boy. Apply A.
’ * Trunk Factory. Princess street.CONVERTERS, LTD. -,

'iranÜLJ4512-11—28iHomes Furnished Complete6 per cent. Bond, due 1926
™’5LîlVLLS‘a,k,.'lSd.p,,ÏÏiw-»''^ ft »
print cottons, ginghams, flannels, flannel- ; care of dental office. App >
ettes, cloths, cottonades, velvets, ribbons, j once. Dr. J. D. Maher, ati Mam streu 
laces, corsets, gloves, mitts, socks, stocking-! 4ou.-ii 28. j
ette. stockings, hate and caps, boots and I
shoes, sweaters, ready-made clothing in YY7AXTED—A ,
overcoats, reefers, pants, vests, suits, Hint-] like a position as housekeeper tor one. 
bermen’s coats, overals, jumpers, rubbers,: or Iwo gentlemen, t an give good me.-1 
underclothing for men, women and child- i cnees. For further particulars apply to 
ren; also, hardware, harness mountings, ] Miss B. Bowman. 92 (,'harlotte street, near 
granite iron enamelled ware, dishes, paten! ] American Laundry, 
medicines. We also have at low prices »

1 good stock of general groceries and school 
] supplies. Come early, when you will have 
i a better choice.

Send for Full Particulars

NOTICE—By leaving a deposit goods purchased during this sale 
will be stored free until January 1st?!

liAVE YOUR STOVE 
LiitED WITH FIRECLAY imiddle aged woman wouldI :

t
Material tested to temperatures 

above melting point of iron.AMLAND BROS, Ltd Fraser’s Want.
| One Hundred Men to Buy Suits 
and Overcoats, 15 Mill street, op
posite Rankine’s, at Wholesale 
Prices, FRASER, FRASER & CO.

4510-11-26 j

FENWICK D. FOLEY
Make an appointment by telephone.

Main 1601 
Main 1887-21

Baskets, St. John
Members Montreal Stock Exchange 19 Waterloo Street ’PHONES:KEITH (El Co.:

St Junn, N. B.409 11 ay market Square,

.. g- . ~i • -k______
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©neçing pintes ont» §?tav JUST ONE DOSE OF
DIAPEPSIN MAKES 

DYSPEPSIA VANISH

IDR. JAEGER’S 
PURE WOOLEN 

SLIPPERS
Wiss “ Steelforged ” ShearsST. .10HX. N. a. NOVEMBER 25.

The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co.,
Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES : -News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 31; Circulation,

Subscription prices:—Delivered by carrier, 13.00 per year, by mail. <2.00 per year IV5 scry From In digestion, IJpHrt- j

burn Gas and Headache

These shears have a frame so 
tough that It will stand the hard
est strain without breaking, on 
which are welded blades of the 
finest crucible steel. They cut 
clean from heel to point, and are 
so joined that they never work 
loose. Every pair guaranteed.

!

For Men, Women and 
Children

in advance.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.^
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; j GOSS Before YOU RëclfcZC it 

Tribune Building. Chicago.
British and European representatives—The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, Grand ;

Trunk Building. Trafalgar Square, London, England, where copies of this journal ; 
may be seen and to which subscribers intending to visit England may have the?r ! 
mail addressed.

!

!

Men’s, $2.00, $1.75, $1.50 
Women’s, $1.50, 1.35, 85c 
Misses’, - 
Child’s, -

You can eat anything your stomach 
craves without fear of indigestion or Dy
spepsia, or that your food will ferment or 
frour on your stomach, if you will take a 
little Diapepsin occasionally.

Your meals will taste good, and any
thing you eat will he digested; nothing 
can ferment or turn into acid or poison 
or stomach gas, which causes .^elcning. 
Dizziness, a feeling of fullness after eat
ing. Nausea, Indigestion (like a lump 'of 
lead in stomach), Biliousness, Heartburn, 
Water Brash. Pain in stomach, and intes
tines or other sympton^

Headaches from the l^ulfach are 
Intel y unknown where effect! vi
edy is used. Diapepsin vcMB does j 
work of a hAlthy rinti 
your meals a™on y<wr s 
e-ingle dose wimdigee all thelpo

. , rr, « , , and leave not’.mr^^M ferment
creased business. The annual home.show npgct „lp 8tnmael/><. \
has always been a notable event and many Qet a large 50-cent^a 
prophecies were made th.d a horse show pepsin from your dm erg!
without liquor hotels would prove a fail- *nS> an^ ,n a while j

.. , ... i . i tually brag about vour hear1urc ,f not «“ uUtr •mpowibwly. Instead stomacb> l0l. you tjlen cau
, of this the horse show this year has been an(j everything you want *

slightest discomfort or misery, and every 
particle of impurity nr.d Gas that is in 
your stomach and intest nes is going to 
be carried away. without the use of laxa
tives or any oilier assistance.

Should you at this moment be suffering 
from Indigestion or any stomach disorder, 
you can get relief within five minutes.

6 7 8
70c, 80c, 90c. 
60c, 65c, 7 5c.

Length -
Folly Nickel Plated, -
Nickel Plated Blades, Japanned Handles,

We also sell Wlss Steelforged ” Tinner’s Snips --the finest made. We have them at 
85c, $1.00, $1.20, $1.33, $1,70, $2.15 and $2.50

- - 70c, 75c
- - 55c, 65c

^ miinity. On this point the Montreal Wit
ness says:—

“The general testimony of the level
headed business people in local option ter
ritory is to t-he effect that the reform 

! has not only helped in the promotion of 
i morality and the improvement in law and 
order, but has sent a great deal of money 
into legitimate channels which otherwi e 
would liavè been spent in drink and has 
v;:us redounded to the general material 
prosperity. In Galt, for instance, the ma
jority of the merchants have reported in-

:
I THE EVENING TIMES 

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH Other Makes in 
Cheaper Grades

Men's. 75c, 85c, 90c. $1.00 
$1.25T. «CAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST.New Brunswick** Independent 

Newspapers. rvem- j (L
n the j:w
igestsI • 
t. A 
u ea t 
v and i

iso-

IWomen's, - 65c, 70c, 75c 
Misses’, - - 
Child’s, - .

itUI. 60c

THE “UNIVERSAL” BREAD MAKERh

:Thees papers advocate : 

British Connection
- - 50c

I
Francis & 

Vaughan
of Pale's Dia-1 
*und Mart tak- 

u will ac- 
, strong 
anything 

it h out the

Honesty in Public Life

:
♦

Measures for the Material 
Progress and Moral Ad- 

Great
Mixes and kneads bread in three minutes. . 

The hands do not touch the dough—Simple- 
Easy—Sanitary. Does away with hand knead
ing entirely and makes perfect Bread.

j

!
♦

the most successful in the history of the 
town. There has been little violation of 

j the license law, if any, during the year.
; the arrests for drunkenness have fallen off 

by about seventy per cent, and in nearly 
: all cases of arrest it has been found that 
! the liquor had been obtained in the neigb- 
j boring “wet” municipality of Preston.” j 

The Newmarket Express-Herald, telling 
i of conditions there, says: —

There will be sixty-eight new houses in 
Newmarket when they are all finished, and 
all have been built since local option came 
into force. Some of Our merchants were 
saying the other <! y that they had got 
in some old debts of three or four years’ 
standing that they had never expected to 
gc-t. . . . The farmers do not go to 
Aurora to sell their produce, as was pre
dicted, and we have as good n market as 
ever. Our temperance house affords good 
accommodation for the travelling public. 
Local option is a blessing, not a failure,”

19 King St restvancemcnt of oui
Dominion.r-

DOLLSNo Graft 
No Deals

:

everything in dolls, our big stock is about 
complete.

Dressed Dolls, 5c. to $5.00 each.
Undressed Dolls 1c to $6.50 each.
We have all the best novelties, such as 

walking dolls, talking dolls, etc. Those 
who wait till the last days to buy dolls 
are apt to be disappointed, as the most 
popular lines are already selling fast. Sec 
our doll window.

:

:

“The ShamrockeThistlc, Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever.”

WEIGHED IN THE BALANCE
When I am dead. X will ’bequeath to you
Some little things you loved—*who loved 

me, too,
The great things God remembers—let them 

lie
Hidden by Him from every mortal eye,
But these are little things that you will 

prize,
Who look at mo with tender human eyes.
Only a smile, perhaps—a word—a tear—
A trick of manner' infinitely dear,
A foolish jest by others soon forgot,
Just as it chanced they loved—or loved 

me not!
But at the great, triumphant judgment 

day,
When, in His balance, God shall rise and 

weigh
This poor, weak soul of mine, naked and 

dumb,
And find it wanting! then, I pray you 

come.
Cast in these “little things,” say, “By this 

tear
I guaged her tenderness, see it is shining 

here!
This was her touch—this sunshine was her 

smile,
That brightened life for me a little while.
Her love was all she had—she gave her 

best,
We -missed her when, she entered into 

rest.
God, clothe her soul with beauty! grant 

her wings!
Weigh down the balance with those lit

tle things/ ”

So, when I die, I will bequeath to you
Those gifts you loved—because you loved 

me too.
—C. R. Glasgow, in the Thrush

:
25 Germain 

StreetEmerson & Fisher, Limited,x.<

THE WEAKNESS OF BORDEN
Mr. Borden has placed a loyalty rider 

on the Monk amendment on the naval 

question and hugged it to his bosom. First 

Mr. Borden was in favor of Canada taking 

part in the defence of the empire. Then, 
when the government introduced the bill 

providing for the nucleus of a Canadian 

navy, be declared himself in favor of a 

direct contribution to the admiralty. Now 

he wants the whole matter submitted to 

the people before anything is done.
It is not worth while to attempt to fol

low the opposition leader in the tortuous 

windings of his course, in his efforts to 

defeat the government. Canada is com

mitted to a naval policy, and the only 

outcry against .it came from the Monk- 

Bourassa group in the province of Quebec. 

They have carried a constituency, by arous
ing racial prejudice and inflaming the 
minds of the people. Their success is good 
enough for Mr. Borden. He wants more 
of it, no matter what the ultimate effect 
of such appeals may be upon the country. 
He repudiates Bourasea, but accepts a 
Bourassa alliance. He endorses the prin
ciple that Canada should share in the de
fence of the empire, but asks that the 
people be called upon to vote on the ques
tion before Canada takes any step to pro
vide for her own defence, to say nothing 
of the defence of the empire.

In a word, Mr. Borden hopes to em
barras» the government, and is not too 
scrupulous as to the methods adopted. But 
his efforts will fail. Canada has adopted 
a naval policy, and is proceeding to carry 
it out. She must be placed in a position to 
protect her sea-borne commerce, and to 
join in the defence of the empire when 
the empire is attacked. Otherwise her 
courage and loyalty would be but an empty 
boast.

Mr. Borden's repudiation of Bourassa is 
not a repudiation in the true meaning of 
the word. He has not denounced the in
flammatory appeals made in Drummond 
Arthabaska. Hie attitude on this ques
tion is so different from the patriotic and 
statesmanlike attitude of Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier that the latter gains prestige and hon
or in the comparison.

HAVE YOU

Made Your Mince Meal Yet ? Arnold’s Department Store1 83 and 85 Charlotte St
Telephone 1765.Al

We have the ingredients new and good. 

Raisins, Cun-ants, Peels, Cider, Spices, 
and Bishop Pippin Apples.

LANDING
Bock Maple and Goood Mixed 

CORDWOOD
Sawed, split and delivered to any 

part of the oity.
Lowest Prices

GEO. DICE, 46-50 Brittain Street
Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1116

tte

m --------AT----------v)
% Jos. Collins, 310'A

Union StreetWV/W, y/MBy an adroit move yesterday the group 
in the city council which has been stand
ing in the way of west side development 
further delayed the transfer of the west 
side lots to the C. P. R. One would think

: a Opp. Opera House.
Telephone 281.mm

% r/% Yonr Watch Thoroughly Clean
ed and Repaired

New Mainspring Fitted

Reliable Work. Moderate Charges
All work guaranteed

zXZ/that the aldermen who want the city to 
gain the advantage which will come to 
the port through this agreement would 
by this time be able to see through the 
game of the group in question.

m%Vs Vy
w.
V//A

FP

ConvertablB Collar Overcoats

z
<!>$><&♦ %

The City of Lynn, Mass., has adopted 
government by commission. An exchange 
says:—“Lynn, Masscahusetts, which has 
always had a good civic government, has 
decided that there is no reason why she 
should not have a better. The city has 
accordingly adopted government by com
mission. The city has 90,000 population, 
and there are to he five members of the 
commission, elected by popular vote, and 
subject to recall by vote on a petition of 
500 voters. The new city charter pro
vides for five departments of city gov
ernment, for one of which each of the 
commissioners shall be directly responsible. 
All ward lines are abolished, and the ini
tiative and referendum are adopted. Pro
vision is also made for a public njeeting, 
at which official records and city contracts 
shall be submitted for inspection.”

W. PARKE S, 138 Mill St
******

Next to Hygienic Bakery.

The Mo»t Practical Garments for Our Winters.
Wear It Up for* Cold and Storm, Wear it Down for Fine and

Warm.
All the Latest Patterns and Colorings at These Prices

$9.98, $12.48, $13.48, $14.48, $15.48, $18.48

3 Days OnlyIN LIGHTER VEIN
SUSPICIOUS.

I'm suspicious of her I am free to admit 
She telephoned me every morning and 

night;
She has made a pillow and started to knit 

A scarf for my table, of crimson and 
white,

She gave me her picture the last time I 
called

And yesterday looked in my watch-case 
to see

If I had it in there, and I really believe 
The lady has made up her mind to have

—Detroit Free Press.

Jamaica Oranges that are 
sweet and juicy, only 20 cents 
per dozen.

Talk with us by ’phone if you can- 
not come.C. B. PIDGEON AT

COLWELL BROS 61&63 
•1 Peters StCor. Main and Bridgs Streets. Clothing—Tailoring—Shoes.s

’Phone Main 1528-11
me.

TWO HUNDRED THOUSAND 
KOREANS CRT OFF HAIR SACHET

POWDERS
AN AWFUL THREAT.

A journalist sat for many weary min
utes in the waiting room of one of our 
medical celebrities. His patience at an 
end, he called the servant and said:

“My man, just go in and tell your 
master that if I am not admitted in five 
rtiinutes I shall be well again.”

Colgate’s
Shaving Stick

Colgate's Rapid 
Shave Powder

CHRISTMAS STOCKS NEARLY ALL IN

We think we have surpassed ourselves this year in the selection of our 
Holiday Goods.

A full stock of all the latestdesigns in CHOICE JEWELRY.

A surprisingly fine assortment of Ladies’ Misses’, Gentleman’s and Boys’ 
Watches. China Clocks, Clocks of all kinds.

Selected goods reserved for later delivery.

Now There’s Speculation as to 
“Rats,” Switches and Other 
Such Devices Just received a full 

line of Fiver’s Sa
chets. All latest 
odors.

RIVAL EMPIRES.
A Jamaican nigger once had some words 

with a nigger from Martinique. In the 
course of their argument he from Jamaica 
exclaimed, contemptuously :

“Yah! you great, big ugly Fer-ench-man! 
Yah! What did we give you at Water
loo, eh?”

!

Washington,, Nov. 25—“ 'Rats/ puffs, 
switches and other such devices for rein
forcing nature may become so cheap as to 
cease to be a distinguishing mark of the 
up-to-date woman.” This is the comment 
made by U. S. Consul E. Carleton Baker at 
Antung, China, on the fact that 200.000 
Koreans “have amputated their topknots 
since the annexation of Korea by Japan.” 
In consequence of this increased supply 
of human hair the price has fallen consid
erably.

The impetus to the false hair business is 
also remarked upon by Vice Consul D. P. 
DeYoung at Amsterdam, Holland, who 
writes that an order for hair in that city 
is as promptly and accurately filled as an 
order for groceries or dry goods. “As 
styles now run in dressing hair,' 'adds Vice 
Consul DeYoung, “even those blessed by 
nature with an abundance of it must re
sort to some manner of falsifying. Indeed 
the international hair market has never 
fluctuated more than of late and the busi
ness is passing through one of its most 
thriving periods.”

Colgate’s X

41 King Street.^. Ferguson & Page, Diamond Importers 
And JewelersShaving* Cream

Each 25 Cents.THE TUNNY MAN
The Standard's Ottawa humorist is at 

it again. He gravely assures the readers 
of the tory organ that:—

“Mr. Borden gave the government the 
most terrible thrashing on the question of 
sincerity that a party has undergone in 
many years. He made the government aa 
a whole, and Mr. Brodeur in particular, 
look as foolish, as mean and as contempt
ible as could possibly be the case.’’

As if this were not enough he says fur
ther:—

“Sir Wilfrid Laurier looked as foolish 
as ever lie has. As for Mr. Brodeur, it is 
pot easy to describe his looks.’’

We are told that “the Conservative 
benches roared their delight.”

It is evident that the great “re-organ
ization” of the Conservative party has ex
tended to its journalism. Instead of a 
grave and dignified report of parliamentary 
proceedings, somewhat dull and prosy, no 
doubt, there is to be a funny column, 
written in the style of composition famil
iar to readers of school boy essays.

If an outsider might offer a suggestion, 
it would Iw that this kind of stuff can be 
written in a newspaper office, thus saving 
the telegraphic tolls from Ottawa. Per
haps no Standard reporter would be will
ing to admit that he could be prevailed 
on to write such matter, and it will readily 
be admitted that such an attitude on his 
part would gain for him a certain degree of 
sympathetic consideration.

“Reliable" RobbIF THE BOASTERS MADE Gov,,.
If the boasters were only as clever 

And bright as they tell us they are,
If 'twere true, as they say, that they 

never
Fall down when the journey is far;

If they did all the things that they claim 
to

Have done, when we weren’t there to 
see.

And climbed every hill that they came to, 
What wonders they really would be!

>
If the boasters made good on their brag

ging
And really performed as they say, 

Then their backs, I am sure, should be 
sagging

With prizes they carry away.
If their books were as great ils they tell 

us
Their sales were as big and as fine, 

Then nobody else here would sell us,
And nobody else here write a line.

If the boasters were half as important 
As they think and claim that they are, 

If they never did things that they 
oughtn’t,

And each one were really a star,
If the money they say tlyy are making 

een, and we 
they’re taking, 

What wonders they iSally would be!
—Deroit Free Press.

HANDKERCHIEFS IN GREAT VARIETYE, CLINTON BROWN The Prescription Druggist,

137 Charlote Street
’Phone 1339.

Ladies’ plain and lace trimmed, from 5c. up. Handkerchiefs 
in pretty designs for fancy work. Gent’s, white and colored 
from 5c. up. Gent’s excelda white and fancy borders, 2 for 25c.

INITIAL HAND
KERCHIEFS 150.

Druggist

Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.
59 Garden Street.A. B. WETM0RE, FULL ,

1 _____ C£T

ARISE! OUR AMERICAN ALARM CLOCKS.$5,00
will wake you up at any hour M „„

lines of Dolls, Toys and Christmas Goods'
Boys' and Girls’ Annuals, Chums, and all other 

Christmas Books are in. New goods daily aT0„°tf fhf/e":" 0trh:tSh1,r tâiS
X A-T °f the natural teeth or painful grinding.

A 1 Gold Crowns................

Corner Charlotte Te^h*without Plate "..
•9 and Union Sts. i gom Filling.........

’Phone 1685 I 0ther Fi,,ins

A High Bandeau
A high bandeau, instead ui a fiat “halA’’ 

is worn with some of the newest hats, 
when it is desired to keep the sloping 
brim from entirely enveloping the face. 
The height of the bandeau must depend 
entirely upon the individual This means 
largely the way the hair is worn, for upon 
it depends the adjustment of the hat.

i

ew

LLOYD’S LIST OF WRECKS
.. ..S3 and $6.; 
. .. S3 and #3. 
.. .. S3 and t&J
.. .. $1 up.!
.......... Mets.

Stores open till 9. p, m. Watson ®> coSteamship Silverdale Missing 
Since Oct. 5 — Several Others 
Reported

Friday, Nov. 25, 1910.

WILL YOU READ THIS? \ Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

The King Dental ParlorsLondon, Nov. 25—Reports to Lloyd's1 
show several mishaps to craft from Am-1 WHOLESALE 

• 9 CONFECTIONERSEMERY BROSWere really the long 
erican ports. The British ship Crompton, Could see the big orde 
from Tacoma, June 23, for Queenstown, 
went ashore in the fog off Port Magee,
Ireland, and it is expected will be a to
tal wreck, All on board escaped.

The American bark, James Johnson, 
from Sydney for Newcastle, N. S. W*. 

strained and lost her boom in collis-

To see how many people will 
read this we are advertising 
for Saturday, the 26tQi, only, 
Ladies ’ ’ Low Heel Laced Boots, 
sizes 4, 5, 6 and 7. Regular 
$2.50 boots, with rubber heels 
attached. Ready for instant 
use for $1.75 a pair.

Cor. Charlotte and South 
Market Streets.

! It Will pay you to see our stock before buying elsewhere. Try 
a sampli* order—Goods pure--Assortment unequalled—Prices 
right—Shipments prompt. We are agents for the famous Val- 

^ vona-Marhhiony Ice Cream Cones and Wafers, The best ma Aa PERFECTLY WELCOME.
Night was aproaching, and the rain 

' t oming dowu faster and faster.
; traveller dismounted from his horse and 
; rapped at the door of the one farm-house 
he had found in*a five-mile stretch of trav
elling. No one came to the door. As he 
sfood on the doorstep the water from the 
eaves trickled down his collar. He rap
ped again. Still 
of pounds and finally the red head of a 
lad of twelve was stuck out of the second 
storey.

“Watcher want?” it/asked.
“I want to know if f can stay here < ver- 

night/ ’the traveller answered testly.
The red-headed Ind watched the man 

for a minute or two before answering.
“Ye kin fer all of me/ ’he finally ans

wered, and then closed the window.—Lip- 
pincott'e.

\ was
Thewas

ion with the Norwegian ship Illawarra, 
from Buenos Ayres for Newcastle, 
latter’s bow was damaged.

The British steamship Vauxhall from 
New York for Muscat, Arabia, which ar
rived at Algiers yesterday with fire in her 
hold, had been beached and her No. 2 
hold flooded.

The British ship Freida, from Willming 
tou, N. C\, Nov. 2 via Newport News, 
Nov. 5 for Glasgow, went ashore in a 
fog off Seamill Scot.

TJoyd's report the British steamship 
Silverdale, from New York, Oct. 5 for 
Havana, is missing.

I Jarvis & Whittaker, American Pea Goali
v>The
aI 8 m
? General Agents ForLOCAL OPTION,

More than half of the municipalities in 
Ontario are under local option. Between 
eighty and ninety more will vote on the 
queation on the first Monday in January. 
The rule has been to carry the fight first 
into the most favorable constituencies. 
This has served the purpose of gaining 
victories and enabling the friends of local 
option to get evidence to show that local 
option does not disastrously affect a com-

i<!n e answer. Another spellStrong Companies Writing Fire, ; suitaD’s For Frames, Cook 
Motor tor and Matnr Boat ing Stoves and Small Tldys

Price Low.

9
Mi mi PERCY J. STEEL.

0.

V Insurance1 Foot Furnisher
519-521 Main Street 
205 Union Street

R.P.&W.F. STARR. LTD.
74 Prlncojyym. St 226 Union St. 40 Smithe St.

$sa
23 the?*:

Some people try to substitute a pleasant 
smile for honesty.

I

\ 1k /:
"L Iv

LOOK AT YOUR 
WATCH

and carefuly note the time.

Then rémember that by this 
time tomorrow you will have 
delayed just 24 hours too long 
in ordering that King of Breads 
BUTTERNUT.

There is not a particle of 
Butternut Bread from crust to 
heart that is not brimming over 
with flavor.

“ Butternut Bread is a favor
ite bread because it is a flavor- 
right bread.” The palate re
fuses to forget that sweet, nutty 
flavor.

BRAND
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m

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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New Brunswick's Greatest Shoe House The Evening Chit-Chat I

I

By RUTH CAMERON
$3.50 Men’s 

Tan Calf 
Boots

is UCH a sad sight as I saw yesterday 
Such a pathetic transformation!
A little girl, a dear, pretty, girlish little girl transformed into a wo

•Bl[>UOUI AO.ltlt U! UBIU —** —
Was it some great trouble, some 

j era to bear that wrought this sad transformation?
! Oil, no, not at all. Just a young girl’s foolishness plus a fond mother s weak- 
! ness, plus a lot of black clothes that would have looked quite suitable on a grand- 
1 mother and some skirts let down and some hair put up where neither belong-

When I called on her mother last summer Dorothy was 
sixteen, wore her hair in a pigtail, had on a little plaid ging- ; 
ham dress and look ’d like a dear, adorable little school girl. ;

Yesterday, three months later when I again called on j 
her mother, a you :g woman, apparently about twenty-two or 
three, with her hnv done high on her head and her skirts 
within three ;nci»es of the floor came into the room. Sue 
wore a black suit, a white net waist, a black and white hat 
and black glove*».

It was really a moment before I realized that uns per
son actually wafl Dorothy. Had I not known that there had 
been no death in the family I should have taken her costume 
for half mourning.

Every day 1 see Dorothys of greater or less decree on 
the streets and mourn for them as I did this one.

I have seidom known a girl of sixteen who d'dn’t want 
• to put up her * air and do all the rest of the grown-i.p-tl lings 

that go with that. I’ve even lesa frequently krfown a girl of twenty-six who had 
been allowed to have her own way in tins matter, who didn’t say, “Oh. if 1 only 

' hadn’t.’ ’
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burden too heavy for young should-
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6.50 Why do so many men prefer tan 
boots at any season of the year? 
Simply because the leather being 
free from all dyes there is none of 
the burning sensation so common 
with many blacks. And then tans 
wear so well.

We are showing some splendid 
styles of heavy tan boots.
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$3.00 to $7.00 ADear little girls from fourteen to eighteen, there are so many, many years to 

wear black in! so many, many years when you’ll have to have your hair up and
wear all the gay colors you like

( jflKOIilling Co., 
*onto, Ont. iM

Canaidan Cen
htd.^0

I
your skirts down, and so very few when you can 
and can have pigtails and cunning little skirts midway ’tween your knees and your 
ankles.I

Dear little girls, we grown-ups envy you so. Do you want to wantonly throw 
away that which we regard as so precious?

And if neither of those arguments touches you, here is one that I m sure will. 
IT.S STYLISH TO BE YOUNG AS YOU CAN, AND TERRIBLY’ 

“TACKY” TO ASSUME OLDNESS.
All the girls who live up on Desirable street where the lovely houses you admire 

are, and who go to private schools, wear their hair light down their backs in pig
tails or even loose until they are eighteen or nineteen, and keep their skirts as short 
as decency allows, and try to look as young as they can as long as they can.

Do you want to be ranked in their class ?
Or do you want to be placed with the kind of girl who doesn’t go to high school 

because she hasn't brains enough and stays at home to concentrate what brains she 
has on trying to look ten years older than she actually is?

Which ?

WATERBURY & RISING »,
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KODAKS—BROWNIES 1
And Photographic Supplies, At THE KIDNEYSTHE PROPOSED NEW 

STEAMSHIP LINES 
FROM SAINT JOHN

Prescription Pharmacy
Cor. Paradise Road and Main St

THE TRANSFER CORNERS. H. HAWKER’S, WEAR OUT:
Bat Many People of Advancid Years 

htv: Learned How to Keep These 
Organs Healthy by Using

IThe Montreal Gazette has the follow
ing about the new C. P. R. lines referred 
to in the Times some days ago: —

Arrangements are being made by the 
Canadian Pacific Railway for the increas
ing of their foreign connections by two 
lines of boats. The plans include an ocean 
service to South American ports, and a 
freight and passenger service to the West 
Indies, with weekly sailings in the latter 
case, and monthly for South American 
ports. While the plans are as yet under 
way it has been decided that these serv 
ices shall be put on, and it is expected 
that the South American line will be es
tablished next spring. Owing to the pe
culiar conditions of the trade the line to 
the West Indies cannot be put on until 
the necessary boats are built.

It is stated that in all probability the 
new lines will not be C. P. R. lines pure 

j and simple, although the company will be 
; much interested in them, financially amt 
i otherwise. But the service will be con- 
i ducted by a separate company, which will 
! operate in close sympathy with the t ana- 
! dian Pacific, both for passenger and freight 
i business. It is Vfcpected that both lines 
j will open up a large and profitable trade 
| for Canada, the northern products of the 
I Dominion making a splendid set-off to the 
j tropical exports of the West Indies and 
! the South American ports, 
i The inauguration of these new lines will 
! not only increase the ocean traffic of the 
I C. P. R., but will react upon its railway 
business, as much of the freight brought 
to Canada, and taken from our shores, will 

! need long railroad hauls before boarumg 
I the vessels. And in addition to this a good 
I deal of through freight for West Indian 
and South American ports to and from 
thè Orient will be handled in connection 
with the C. P. R. Pacific boats and con
nections, and the same will aply to pas
senger service.

It was stated yesterday by G. M. Bos- 
j worth, vice-president of the C. P. R., in 
charge of their steamship service, that the 
South American line would probably be 
started from Montreal with the opening of

Nov. 25, 1910 Briti ih PoliticsStore open evenings Fredericton NewsDR. CHASE’S 
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS

London, Nov. **—The house of lords to
night, without a division, adopted ttie 
resolutions of Lord Lansdowne, the oppo
sition leader of the house of lords, and de
cided to send them, together with Lord 
Rosebery’s plan for the reformation of the 
membership of the lords, to the house of

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 24—AgriculturalSaturday The Last Day
63 OF THE 69

Society No. 34 held its annual meeting 
here this afternoon. The treasurer, J. W. 
McCready, presented his report, showing 

The kidney» are often the first organs ! that the receipts had been $1,786.44, and 
of the body to cause trouble. Their work i the expenditures $1,995.19. 
of filtering the blood is j greatly increased ! Secretary' W. S. Hooper also presented 
by excessive eating or by the use of high- ! his report. The directors elected were as 
ly seasoned food» and alcoholic drinks. j follows: F. P. Robinson. J. A. Campbell,

As advanced age cornea on most people W. S. Hftoper. G. Y. Dibblee, W. E. Far- 
suffer more or less from derangements of roll, C. F. Chestnut, C. N. Goodspeed, Wm. 
the kidneys. With some there are years McKay-, J. C. Gilman, C. H. ï homas, 1. 
of pains and aches, with others Bright a 
disease is soon developed and the end 
comes quickly.

Fortunately a-great many have learned 
about Dr. Chase's Kidney and Liver Pills, 
and arc enabled by their use to keep the 
kidneys healthy and active.

This medicine is entirely different from | 
ordinary kideey treatments, and invigor- 

the Ihrer and bowels, 
ctierii.is attributed its

commons.
The upper chamber then adjourned until 

Monday, when the dissolution of parlia
ment will take place. Thus the govern
ment’s veto hill has been ignored by tbo 
house of lords.

THOMAS
ANNUAL 
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1_ _ _ DV A10 to 20 Per Cent. Discount on All Furs. a tes the action Q 
To this combined' 
remarkable ^rcceai

Mr. RicMrd 
county, Olt., writ 
to the vdmdAul 
Dr. A. W. C6|
Seventeen yea^ 
medicine, when 
to stoop or rise w 
kidseys were in hi 
pills entirely fre^ 
have need them 
kidneys would get out of order, and now, 
at eighty yeans, am well and hearty, 
thanka to this grand medicine."

Dr. A. W. Chase’s Kidney and Liver 
Pills, one pill' a dose. 25 cent» a box, at 
ill dealers, or Edmanson, Bates A Co., 
Toronto.
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‘I v^ilt to testify 
rativ^propert iee of 
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^Megan to use this 

y Mck was so bad that 
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1 condition, but these 
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f sClean describes our prescription depart
ment accurately. Not a speck of dirt around 
any place, bdt everything spick, and span. 

9 Cleanliness is a big item when it comes to prescription filling. 
8 Get this service by dealing at Porter’s.

CLEAN o
ô I

AÙ

FRANK E. PORTER
Prescription Druggist, Corner Union and St. Patrick Streets

thisnavigation next spring. The boats on 
service will be the ordinary type used for 
ocean freight and passenger business, and 
at first there will be monthly sailings 
three or four vessels being used, as the 
service demands.

Hut for the line to the West Indies, 
boats will have to be built, owing to the 
necessities of the ports to be touched at. 
It is necessary that none of these vessels 
shall have a draught of more than twenty 
feet, while trade conditions demand that 
they shall be swift, roomy and comfort
able for passengers. The boats will be spec
ially built for the trade, and will be ot 
fifteen knots and about 4,000 tons capac
ity with good passenger arrangements. 
The West Indian lines will not be started 
until these boats are built. Either three 
or four of these special ships will be 
etructed for the service, and weekly sail
ings will be made.

In both cases St. John will be used as 
the winter port and Montreal in summer.

a

► f“Just a minute, Jackson !”Baby Nearly 
Died with 
Itchinpash

VANITY LOCKETS AND VANITY CHAINS
the latest fad. Makes a nice present. You know my things are 
new, you know my prices are right. I will sell nothing that is 
not reliable. ________________

GUN DRY The Wa’.ch Repairer and Optician 79 Ki(l{£ StfCCt»

1

The keen, quick, business-like diredness of the GILLETTE 
appeals to the man whose, time is wotitrtproney.

No time wasted^fthomj^flStim»ing or fussing with a 
complicated shaving oe/ice. rie Rtaiply» reaches for the
GILLETTE—and shf&es. / ^

And such a shavwfc^ “YOU HAVE OUR ENTIRE CONFIDENCE 
AND WE WANT YOURS to take a perfed temper, 

GILLETTE frame, and
' The Gillette blade, thir^gWigh 

yet held absolutely rigid ip^me handy 
adjustable to any beatfl^naves as no other razor can shave.

Mrs. M. 0. Maitland, of Jasper. 
Ont., tells in th» following letter of 
her child’s remarkable cure by the 
Cuticura Remedies:

"When my boy was about three months 
i old bis head broke out with a rash which 

was very itchy and ran a watery fluid. We 
tried everything wc could hut lie got worse 
all the time, tilTit spread to liis ar 
and then to his entire body. H< 
bad that be camc near dying, 
would itch oo that he would 
the blood ran and a UNa 
would be all over hhUplllc 
lng. I had to put rawtens 
prevent him tearmg his sklr He 
most a skeleton aid his lime ha» 
thin like clai*.

"He was b*i abiut eight r^hths when 
we tried Cutiaira licmedie^r I had not 
laid him downlln lis cradle in the day
time for a longVrhilA I jÉfehed him with 
Cuticura Soap a%d put afone appllcatiqn 
of Cuticura Oiet men wand he was so 
soothed that he cot:Id#llecj>. You don’t 
know how glad I wjyho felt better. It 
took one box of CjÆcurn, Ointment and 
pretty near one crdE of Cuticura Soap to 
cure nim. I thine our hoy would have 
died but for theJlhticura Remedies and 1 
shall always renetin a firm friend of them. 
He was cured more than twenty years ago 
and there ha# been no return of the 
trouble." T

We are perfectly willing to help you in every 
possible way to have MEMBER OF CHOIR BO YEARS The GILLETTE changes shaving from a time-consuming 

ordeal to a pleasant three minute incident in the morning toilet.
Nearly four million progressive men 

Ho you ?

Comfortably Furnished Homes and Stylish, 
Dependable Clothing at Rock Bottom 

Prices on Unusually Easy Terms

St. John, Nov. 24. 10. I
Editor Times-Star: —

Sir,—As 1 read in your edition of last 
evening of one Fred Moor, 85 years of 
age, of Stafford. (Eng.) who is completing 
75 years of singing in his parish church, 
I would say that I can go one better 

In travelling around the 
coast of England last summer I called at 
a small town on the coast of Sussex, 
three miles from the town of Chichester, 
called Basham where there is the oldest 
church hut one in England and where 
King Canute's daughter is buried. I 
there called on an old man George Arnold 
by. name, ninety years of age 
who has been in the choir of this old 
church since lie was ten years of age thus 
completing eighty years of service and 
looking good enough for ten years 
as he does not look more than seventy- 
five and is in god health in every respect 
and very active.

He remembers as a hoy. the coffin that 
contained the remains of the daughter of 
King Canute the Great, being opened and 
when exposed to the air the remains re
turned to dust. The slab under which 
the coffin reposes remains there today.

Yours truly
FRED BARNES.

135 City Road 
City.

use the GILLETTE—ES.
yrot bo 
Ho rash 
Stch till
Lsh stuffyel Standard Sets $5.—Pocket Editions $5 to $6.the

is h toOur entire stock of Up-to-date House FurnishingsAnd Men’s and Women’e 
Wearing Apparel are freely at your disposal. It iJBour privilege to come in 
and select anything you want, and. whatever yoi#*oose will be placed in 
your home, and all the time you will be able to #joBit yet pay for it on 
such easy terms that you will scarcely mias tlw m<*je M

You will find in our store everohing^ra 
FURNITURE, BEDDING, FLOOR CtwÊIlNGS, C 

PORTIERES, DRAPERftgfETO.
Also a most desirable line of CLOTHING and™

than that.al- _ At hardware, drug and jewelry flores. Look for 
the big Gillette Signs—they show you where to buy.

la were

V XLETTE SAFETY RAZOR CO. OF CANADAneed in LIMITED
Office and Factory—63 St. Alexander St., Montreal.8 last March.

196
more

MAGNIFICENT XMAS PR!
I) Mrs. m. C. Maitland,

Jasper, Ont.
KNOWN JhK WORLD OVER(Si’s ■uSng Silver Key- 

cRor seven years.
ticNie, and. to the 
leee valuable pre- 
Union etret.

$75-00 Lady’s Electric Seal Jacket $75.00; GenileSiei 
less Watch, Lady's Sterling Silver Keyless Watch,

A coupon is given with every purchase for eaclf dolli 
holders of the three* largest numbers of these coupons,'y 
miums will be given at 0 p. m., Xmas Eve at our store.

No more convinces proof of the effi
cacy c.nd economy ot the Cuticura Rem
edies could be riven. As in this in?tance, 
a single cake of Cuticura bonp and box of 
Cuticura Ointment are often sufficient. 
Bold throughout the wciid. Potter Drug 
A Chem. Corp.. Sole Prep»., Borton, 
U. 8. A. Send for ire* Cuticura Booklet 
on skin and scalp diaoase*.

The Sauce that make* the whole 
world hungry

&

z^HE tidbit touch to 

I A royal relish for

The Ideal Home FurnishersS. L MARCUS, any treat; U'VU**?
166 Union Street

Cpp-site McL-an. Holt & Co.
»meal

WEDDINOS nrRuseell-DeVoe
Miss Edith Pearl, daughter of Rev. H. 

A. and Mrs. DeYoe, and Captain Robert 
R. Russell, were married in Digby yester
day by Rev. Chas . E. Armstrong. Cap
tain Russell was captain of the tug Lord 
Bcresford in St. John for a time.

Lockhart (&» Ritchie
Insurance Underwriters and Brokers

St. John, N. B.

| l^brcestcilyhire
âncc

After a man has been married a week 
he begins to unlearn a lot oi things be 
knew about women.

114 Prince Wm. Street Made and bottled in England.
♦
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R. Golding, M. Tennant, A. D. Thomas, 
C. H. Giles and F. L. Cooper.

Delegates to the Farmers and Dairymen’s 
convention are John A. Campbell, F. P. 
Robinson and W. 8. Hooper.

Delegates to the winter fair at Amherst 
are W. S. Hooper and Wm. McKay.

The exhibition grounds here are to be 
extended in preparation for the next fail. 
New buildings are also to be erected.

The Queen hotel was the scene of festiv
ity this evening, the occasion being a 
given by J. E. Giles. Upwards of seventy 
guests were in attendance.
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SITUATION» VACANT HELP WANTED—FEMALE FOR SALETO LETWANTEDCOAL AND WOOD

Times-Star 
Want Ad. 

Stations

flIRLS WANTEdLd. F. Brown Co., 
^ „ / 4484-12-1.

rpO LET—Flat of seven rooms. 99 Wright 
' street. ’Phone 1887-21 or 1001 main.

4441-12—2.

TyiANTED-A ateneographer, one who 
has had some experience in general 

office work preferred; also a junior* clerk 
(male), in bookkeeping department. Ap
ply by letter in own handwriting, stating 
experience and references to Frost & 

4458-11—30.

'UyANTED—Sewing to go out by the dav 
’ ’ or sewing to take home. Apply 15 

Brindley street.

T UMBER CHANCE FOR SALE-20) 
^ acres spruce lumber, situated 1^ 
miles from Washademoak Lake, easy haul. 
For sale by R. B. McCready. Shanno», 

4492-12—1.

MARITIME COAL CO's COAL. $5.25 
***• a ton in bins. A rood long, lasting 
roal. Try it now while landing. James S. 
McGivern, Agent. 5 Mill street. ’Tel. 42. TX^ANTED—Two / experienced 

Apply Ungar’p Laundry.
i loners. 

4480-28fPO LET—Furnished flat. Apply 289 
' Charlotte street. r 44*20-2 t. Queens Co., N. B.YX^AN TED—Horse for winter’s keep, good 

attention, aud light work. .1. W. L., 
care Times Office.

tTARDWOOD AT BARGAIN PRICE— 
$2.00 per load. Broad Cove Soft and 

Scotch Hard Coal always on hand. Good 
goods, promptly delivered. G. S. Cos- 
man & Co.. 238-240 Para<lise Row. Tele
phone 1227.

Wood Co., Ltd. XJfANTEb-At 
and 4 gene 

one capable nursq maid, city references. 
Apply to Miss Bi Bowman. 92 Charlotte 
street, near American Laundry.

::ce 3 first-class cooks 
girls, one housemaid.

"poll SALE—Bay Mare, 1100. Apply 
Thomas Hart, 120 Bridge etreet.

4499-11—29.
TOWER FLAT to Let 27 Horsfield 
^ street from Dec. 1st to May 1st, can 
be eeen at any time. Apply F. J. Lynch, 
141 Paradise Row or ’Phone 85-11.

438-23.

LOSTVOTANT ED—To get sewing to take home 
* or work by the day. 15 Brindley St, The following enterprising Drug

gists are authorized to receive Ï1MKS- 
STAR WANT ADS and issue receipts 
for same.

Wants left at Times-Star Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to tins etbee and it received btloie 
2.30 p. m. are inserted the same day.

Times-Star Wants may be left at 
these stations any time during the 
day or evening, and will receive as 
prompt and careful attention as if 
sent direct to The Times-Star Office. 

CENTRE:
FRANK E. PORTER, 3U5 Union St. 
BURPEE E. BROWN, 162 Princess St 
H. J. DICK,.. .. 144 Charlotte St. 
GEO. P. ALLEN .. ..20 Waterloo St. 
J. F. BARDSLEY .. 109 Brussels St 

NORTH END:
T. J. DUKICTI .. .. ..4U5 Main St. 
RCBT. E. LOUPE .. ..557 Main St. 
E. J. MAHONEY .. ..5» Main St.

TTORSES FOR SALE—One pan*. 30 cwt., 
83 St. Patrick street. 4480-12—1.J^OST—Yellow and White Bull Dog, 

Thursday morning, Finder please 
notify K. Donohue. 49 Brussels street.

4508-11—28.

L, also young nurse 
o Mrs. Manuel. 23 Pad- 

4435-11—30.

fiENERAL GIB 
girl. Apply 

dock street.

PARMS WANTED—It will be.to the in- 
terest of persons having farms for 

sale to communicate with Alfred Burley, 
46 Princess street.

rpO LET--À flat, also furnished rooms. 
■*" Apply B. J. Grant, 205 Charlotte St.

DYE WORKS “fiLORIOUS KOOTENAY,” British 
Columbia—Buy a fertile fruit farm; 

$10 cash. $10 monthly. No irrigating. De
lightful climate. Free booklet AY~—Invest
ors’ Trust & Mortgage Corporation, Ltd., 
134 Hastings W., Vancouver, B. C.

VXT’ANTÉÎD—Ap^entices. Girls to learn 

dress-making. Mrs. Clayton, 45 Acadia 
street. 44C3-11—30.

West.4321-12—18.DYE WORKS CO-27-29A MERJCAN 
^ Elm street. North End; Office. 10 
•outh side King Square;. ’Phones, office, 
1S23; works. 541-41.

TOST—Dark Collie Dog. with new collar, 
answering to name of Mack, tinder 

will he rewarded by returning to 85 Par
adise Row.

FPO LET—Furnished flat, 241 King street 
1 West. 4404-11-26.\A7 A N T E X")— Work by the day, washing 

and ironing, or cleaning offices. Mrs. 
R. S.. Times office. VX/ANTED—A capable girl tor general 

" housework; no washing. Apply J. 
Morgan & Co., 633 Main street 158—tf

4486-11—28. 23-12—1.tf.
Apply on prem- 

* 4269-12-16.
rpO LET—Flat 8 roras.
-■* iscs 212 Brittain street.DAIRY PRODUCTS T OST—Gold neck beads, between Broad 

street and St. Peter’s church. Sun
day. Finder please leave at this office.

154-t.f.

TpOR SALE—6 H. P. 2 cylinder, 4 cycle 
gasoline engine, with reverse clutch 

and magneto. 29 Broad street. 4436-11-29
FLATS WANTED CVANTED-Dec. 7th, General Girl for 

small family. Convenient flat. Apply 
Mrs. Hammond Evans, 133 Duke street.

159—tf.

rpO LET—One Lower Flat. 148 Brussels 
A street, in extra good order. Apply to 
E. V. Godfrey, 39 Ppgslcy building.

pINE APPLES at the West End Dairy 
*** Fresh eggs, cream, choice butter and 
icè cream, delivered daily. Res. ’phone, 
west 116-31. G. H. C. Johnston, prop.

YX7ANTED—To first of May. small flat 
partially furnished, with 4 or 5 rooms 

and bath. State reasonable terms. Box 50 
care Times. 1 4353-11-26

TpOR SALE—Two enclosed arc lights.
suitable for store; will be sold at a 

bargain. Apply Retail Offices, Manchester 
Robertson Allison. Ltd. 11-30.

130-t.f. T OST—Fox Terrier Pup, white with one 
black eye. W. A. Lockhart, 60 Meck- 

4470-25.
WANTED-Young gill. Apply 175 Ger- 

v main street. 4422-29.rpO LET—Small furnished fiat with use 
of ’Phone. Please c .11 between 9 and 

12 a. m. to 656 Main street, or ’Phone 
133-l.f.

lenburg street.
ENGRAVERS YyANTED—General house girl tor small 

' family. Wages t'3.00 weekly. Apply 71 
Germain street, 2nd Floor. 4413-28.

T OST—At the Cathedral High Tea, Mon
day night, pocket book containing 

sum of money. Finder rewarded on leav
ing at this office.

\\-ANTKD—By man and wife. Dec. 1st., 
* ' furnished house or flat. Addre®. Box 

48, care Times.

TfiOR SALE—Two enclosed arc lights, 
•*" suitable for store, will be sold at a 
bargain. Apply Retail Offices, Manchester 
Robertson Allison, Ltd. 11-29.

1824-31.
rr\ C. WESLEY & C.., Artists and En- 
^ gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone 4455 30

62KOV AND FLAT to iet. Apply M. j 
° Wilkins, 36! liavmarket Square.

3135-t.f.

160—tf. WANTED—Girl for general housework 
'’ in small family. Apply to 274 Frin- 

4354-11—25.
982. YyANTED—A modem flat, six to eight 

’ ’ rooms in good locality. Apply J' 
4313-11-24.

WEST END; cess street. pARTY DRESSES and all kinds of sec- 
ond hand clothing bought and sold. 

Boston Store, 115 Brussels street. Mrs. 
Regers. 4414-12-21

W. C. W1LSU.N, SITUATIONS WANTEDO. Box 163.IRON FOUNDERS VyANTED—Girl for general housework; 
* references required. Apply 28 Sydney 

127-t.f.

HH> LET—Premises now occupied by W 
"*■ A. Rowley, as Carriage Factory at 
178-180 Brussels street. Building will he 
fitted up suitable for any purpose. ,1. E. 
Wilson. 17 Sydney street. 167-tf.

Cor. Rodney and Ludlow,
W. C. WILSON,

POSITION WANTED-By young lady, 
having experience at stenography; 

general office .work. Adress G., Times 
Office. 4467-12—1.

street.TJNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
'k* Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
Manager, West St. John,. N. B., Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

. WANTED TO PURCHASE Cor. Union and Rodney.
B. A. OLIVE. DAY MARE, Nine years’ old, good 

driver. Easy kept. Address George 
Holder, Millidgevilie. 4403-11-28

YyANTED—A girl tor general housework 
* * Apply at 169 Charlotte street.

. 95—tf.
Oor. Lndl nv and Tower. 

LOWER CUV 5:
GEORGE K. BELL. 2 -7 Charlotte St.

VyANTED—To purchase Gentlemen's 
,T cast olf clothing, footwear, fur coats, 
jewellry, diamonds, musical instrumenta, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc., Call or write H. Gilbert. 24 
Mill street. Phone Main 2392-11.

\VANTED—A position as maid in small 
family. Applv C. T., 50 Stanley

4479-12—1.

MORNING NEWS Applv to The 
96— tf.

WANTED —A cook. 
Adams House.

Tj>OR SALE—Highest grade Heintzman 
■L Piano. Been used slightly. Apply to. 
F. G. Spencer. 97 Charlotte street. J36-t.f.

VALLE/:MASSAGE AND ELECTRICITY OVER THE WIRES street.
CHAS. K. SHORT. 
C. F. WADE

,63 Garden St. 
..44 Wall St. ANTED—Girl for general work. Ap

ply to Mrs. A- S. Hart. 25 Coburg 
68—ti.

Valuable aluminum and possibly tin areas 
, are reported discovered at Burnt Hill, 
j near Newcastle, N. B., by Samuel Freeze, 
i Albany Bourque, of Fox Creek, lost a 

QALESMAN—$50 per wwk soiling new- team of horses at Moncton yesterday. The 
° ly patented Egg-Beater. Sample and animals backed over the embankment of 
terms 25c. Money refunded if unsatisfav- the river and were drowned. They were 
tory. Collette Mfg. Co.. Oollingwood, Out. valued at about $400.

m Digby, X. S.. :\ov. 24—(Special)—Tn the 
" recount of the recent by-election today, E.

A. Wall lost two votes, making his major- 
_ ity over Van Blarcom 290.

T>OBT. WILBYr, Medical Electrical Spe- 
cialist and Masseur. Eleven years’ 

experience in England. Consultation free. 
27 Coburg street, ’Phone 2057-21.

FAIRV1LLE: FOUND T^OR SALE—A two-seated extension top 
A carrifcgflî in good order will sell cheap. 
Apply to McGrath’s Furniture and De
partmental Stores, 172, 174, 176 Brussels 
street.

SALESMEN WANTED etreet.J0. D. HANSON Fairville.
T AD1ES to do plain and light sewi»^ 

at home, whole or spare time, good 
pay; work sent any distance, charges pre
paid; send stamp for full particulars. Na
tional Manufacturing Company, Montreal.

3100.

TfOUND—A Muff. Apply to Miss Han*- 
son, 47 Germain street.

STOVES ALL OFF,
SAYS C. P.R.

TO COUNCIL

Tf'OR SALE—Old Manogany 
**■ tn Card Tables, Bureaus, Sofas, etc. 
McGrath's Furniture Store*, 174-176 Brus
sel” street, St. JohÀ, N. B.

furnitureFrink said that it was undoubtedly the 
intention of the council to frame the 
agreement so as to unsure that the C. P. 
R. would proceed with their work as 
rapidly as the government built the re
taining wall. *

Mr. Tayior said that if the company did 
not get the land to be used as a railway 
yard they did not want it at all. The 
company would, however, undertake to 
fill in the land as fast as the government 
goes ahead with its work.

Un the question being finally put it was 
carried by a vote oî 8 to 5. Those voting 
in the affirmative were: Aid. Jones, Elkin, 
Likely. White, Scully, Hayes, Russell and 
McGoldrick. Those opposed to it were: 
Aid. Potts, McLeod, Smith, Holder and 
Sproul.

The next )>oint was as to the manner of 
filling in the property. It was decided to 
instruct the recorder to incorporate the 
section he had drawn up in the agreement.

The next section that aroused discussion 
wae one incorporated by the C. P. It. 
limiting their taxation on the property to 
$100 a year. The recorder asked for in
structions as to this.

Mr. Taylor suggested as the result of 
some further discussion that the section 
be amended by adding words safeguarding 
the city in case the property should ever 
be put to any other purpose than what it 

transferred for. With 1 this amend-

TT. MILLEY, dealer in New Stoves and 
-n" Second Hand, also Kitchen Furnish
ings. Repaire promptly attended to. 165 
Brussels etreet. ’Phone Main 1308-10. 'Sec
ond Hand Stoves Bought, Sold and Ex
changed.

yyANTED—Experienced girl for general 
housework. Apply between the hours 

of 2 and 3 fi'clock in the afternoon to 
Mrs. C. T. Nevins. 30 Queen street.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

One ounce of butter and one-half ounce 
of flour is used to thicken one cup of 

j liquid in making sauce.

WANTED—MALE HELP2415-6-tf.4503-2—25.

PIANO
Bargains

VX7ANTED—Boy to learn plumbing buai- 
” nese. G. W. William», 18 Waterloo

164—tf.Ü8 ROOMS AND BOARDING
street.LET Y0U8 STOMACH HAVE ITS 

OWN HAY
tpO LETT—Warm rooms and board, $4.00, 

including washing; 2344 Johnston St_ 
4505-11—28.

Aldermen Block West Side 
Transfer By Insisting Rail
way Maintain Sewer s— 
Agreement Drawn Up By 
Recorder jO b j e c t e d to in 
Meeting

VyANTED—A bright young 
’ * teamster. Must have references. Ap

ply at once, Ungar’s Laundry.

man aaSynopsis of Canadian Northwest! 
Land Regulations.

A X Y Person who i= tne euic head o£ a 
■^family or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land in .Manitoba, Sas
katchewan, or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear in perso» at the Dominion Lands 
Agency or Sub:4JBncy7for the district. | 
Lntvy by proxy Olay te. made ' at any I 
sgeney, on certain' eonditions, by father, ! 
mother, eon, daughter, brother- or sister | 
of intending; homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and i

'
UPRIGHTseveralhave

PIANOS that have been used for a 
short time. If you are thinking of 
buying a Piano, this is a chance for 
you to save $50 to, $100.

These instruments are the same as 
new in every respect and are the 
latest style of case.

Do not purchase a PIANO from 
any agent until you see these GREAT 
BARGAINS.

We
fix I LET—Two rooms. Applv 18 Mead- 
•*- ow street. 4350-11—25.

Do Not Try to Drive and Force It to 
Work When i: is Not Able or Yen Will 
Suffer All the More.

4491-11—28.

"DOT'S WANTED—Excelsior Vinegar 
13 Co., York Point Slip. 4483-11—28.WANTED BOARDERS,

’ ished room to let. Handy winter port, 
129 St. John street, West.

also one fura-

You cannot treat your stomach as soma 
men treat a balky horse: force, drive or 
even starve it into doing work at which it 
rebel*. The stomach is a patient and faith
ful servant and will stand much abuse and The transfer of the west side harbor-lot* 
ill-treatment before it -balks,” but when to the C. P. R. was hung up in the special 
it does vou Jisd better go slow with it meeting of the council yesterday over a 
and not attempt to maire it work. Some I question of the maintenance of tire sewers 
people have the mistaken idea that they I It was announced that the government and 
can make their stomachs work by atarv | the C. P. 11. would undertake the constnie- 
ing themselves. They might cure the j tion of the sewers on plans approved by 
stomach that way, but it would take bo the city engineer and the engineers of the 

[long that they would have no use for ■ | company and th%{ department ot public 
stomach when they got through. The sen- j works, Ottawa. F. R. Taylor, represent»- 
sible way out of the difficulty is to let the i tive of the company, however, announced 
stomach rest if it wants to and employ a j that there was absolutely no hope of corn- 
substitute to do its work. ing to an understanding if the city insisted

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablet* will do the that they should maintain the sewers, 
work of your stomach for you aud digest His worship was authorized to name a 
your food just as your stomach used to committee of three of the aldermen to en- 
when it was well. You can prove this by ter into negotiations with the government 
putting your food in a glass jar wiHujbac looking towards the taking over the deep 
of the tablets and «ufficienL water an# you water terminals on the west side. This 
will see the food digested in jnet thAame committee he will name later, 
unie as the digemzv^^uidt of th^Fstoro- Those present at the meeting, besides his 
r.ch would do it.XThak will satiMr your worship, were Aid. Sproul, Rueeell, Smith, 
Mind. Noml to s\i«fylboth yÆr mind Elkin, Scully, Potts, Jones, Holder, White,
> r.d body, t%e one ohiRuart’s Myapepeia McGoldrick, Hayes, Likely and McLeod, 

('Tablets afterVating—eat all and^v'hat you Recorder Baxter, F. R. J aylor and L-o^nX 
u ant—and yomwill feel in youjMnind that nion Clerk Wardroper. u
your food is wing digested *ca:;se you ! The mayor said that he had hoped to 
will feel \o difArbance or wÆght in your bring up the question of the transfer of 
stomach ; \ factVou will ftJfct all about the foreshore of Courtenay Bay to the gov- 
haring a slbmaoh, just as Æ5u did wher. ernment. He found, however, that the city 
you were a ifealfchy boy or Mi l. engineer would have to draw up plans to

Stuart’s Dp^cpcia Tabl<eT act in a na- be submitted to the department at Ot- 
tural way because they Antain only the tawa. He thought the matter would be in 
natural clement^^f t-he metric juices aud shape to bring up at the regular meeting 
other digestive flimls oiMhr stomach. It of the council.
makes no difference vmat condition the The draft of the agreement by which the 
stomach is in, they go Æht ahwid of their city is to sell lots in Lancaster to B. 
own accord and do Mieir work. They Mooney & Sons for $800 a lot was read 
know their business ami surrounding con- by the recorder and ratified. Aid. Hayes, 
dirions do not influei^e them in the least. Vanwart and McGoldrick were appointed 
They thus relieve the weak stomach of a committee to act with the recorder in 
all its burdens and give it its much-need the sale.
ed rest and permit it to become strong The matter of the agreement with the C. 
and healthy. P. R. for the transfer of the forty acre

,Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablet* are for sale strip on the west side was then taken 
by all druggists at 50 vents a box. They »1> The recorder read a draft of the 
are so well known and their popularity is agreement and the council went into com- 

; so great that a druggist would as soon mittee to consider it section by section, 
think of being out of alcohol or quinine The first section defining the boundaries 
as of them. In fact, physicians are pre- was passed after some discussion, 
scribing them all over the land, and if The next section referred to the uses 
your own doctor is real honest with you, to which the €. P. R- would put the 
he will tell you frankly that there is noth- land. After hearing the recorder and F. 
jng on earth eo good for dyspepsia as R. Taylor. Alderman Likely moved that 
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets. the section be amended to meet the wish

es of the C. P. R. solicitor, to provide 
that the land would be used by the com
pany for railway purposes only and 10 

| be developed as the government work pro
ceeded.

Aid. Potts thought the T. P. R.'s posi
tion that they would be developing their 
own property, an unreasonable one. Aid. 

j Sproul also spoke against it. Aid. White 
' thought there had been too much delay 
I already and that thé V. B. R. should be 
trusted a little. Aid. Hayes, Elkin, Jones 
and Scully supported the motion of Aid. 
Likely.

Aid. Likely took exception to the mail- 
in which the recorder had drawn the

X>OYS WANTED-We have positions for 
several good bright boys from 14 to 

16 years of age, who are desirous of learn
ing the Dry Goods business. Apply now. 
Manchester, Robertson Allison, Ltd. tf

400-11-26

1 TXIARDERS WANTED--Pleasant, sunny 
rooms, modern conveniences; 145 

Market Place (west). 446—12.

TO LET—Furnished front rooms. 79 
Princess street. 11-29 YXTANTED—At once, a horse-shoer or 

floorman. Apply 468 Main street.
116—tf.

Easy terms to pay if you wish.cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm at 
least 80 acres solely owned’ and occupied 
by him or by his father, mother, eon, 
dr.ugbter, brother or sister, 

in certain districts a homesteader in
see-

T>OARDING—Board from $4.00 to $6.00. 
■*"* 15 Orange etreet. 4446-11—30BELL’S TUTEN WANTED—We want a reliable 

man in each locality to introduce and 
advertise dm* Royal Purple Stock and 
Poultry Specific and other goods direct 
to the consumers ail well as to the men* 
chants. $15.00 a week salary and expenses 
or commission. No experience needed. The 
largest advertised goods in Canada. Write 
at once for particulars. W A. Jenkins 
Mfg. Co., London, Ont.

TU REN T—Large furnished
able for one or two gentlemen, private 

family. Apply 65 Elliott Row.

room, suit»

4421-29.was
ment the section was adopted.

The most debatable question of all and 
that on which the agreement was finally 
hung up, that of maintenance of sewers, 
was then taken up. The recorder said that 
it was his view that the company should 
assume the burden of construction and 
maintenance. The C. P. R. on the other 
hand does not wish to do so.

Mr. Taylor said there was absolutely no 
chancê of agreement on that point. The 
company was quite willing to build the 
severs, but if the city engineer made a 
jmistake they could not undertake to be 

’responsible.
Aid. Potts moved that the company be 

required to maintain the sewers.
Mr. Taylor said that if this motion pass

ed, the whole agreement would be reject
ed. The minister of public works stated 
that the dominion government also would 
not agree to take the responsibility of 
maintenace of the sewers.

His worship expressed the opinion that 
it wae quite reasonable to assume the posi
tion the C. P. R. did. If the city engineer 

aeked to build a sewer there and was

good standing may pre-empt a quarter 
tion alongside his homestead. Price $3.00 
per acre. Duties—Must reside upon the 
homestead or pre-emption six months in 

> each of six years from date of homestead 
Gentry (including) the time required to earn 

homestead patent) and cultivate fifty 
- O acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
\ homestead right and cannot obtain a pre-1 

* emptica may enter for a purchased home- '
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 

Duties—Must reside six months in .

O NE SINGLE ROOM WITH BOARD, 
127 Duke etreet. 4410-11-28

T ODGERS OR BOARDERS.
^ street. 4412-12-5.

Piano Store
36 King Street

Opp. Royal Hotel.
143 Union

rpWO GENTLEMEN can be accommo- 
dated with large ateam heated room 

and board at 67 Sewell street.
DOT WANTED—For Drug store work, 

grade 8 graduate preferred, write to 
Drugs, care Times. 2677-tf.

142—tf

DOARD very moderate. Pleasant room, 
home-like, 30 Carmarthen street, Cor. 

Elliott Row.acre.
each of three years, cultivate fifty acres 
and erect a house worth $300.00.

W. W. COREY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.
119-12—13.

4396-11-26.

LARGE FURNISHED ROOMS, 
4395-11-26

rpWO
169 Queen street.

NAVAL SERVICE OF CANADA. "DOARD1NC—Warm rooms and board, 
173 Charlotte Street. 4397-t.f.Notice concerning Tenders for 

Victuals for the Naval Service. MARITIME"PRIVATE BOARD, permanent and tran- 
**• sient, 57 St. James street. 4398-11-26OEALE1) TENDERS addressed to the 

undersigned, endorsed “Tenders for 
Victuals” and accompanied by a certified 
cheque for 10 p. c. of the amount of the 
tender, will be received up till noon on 

j Wednesday, 30th November, at the De
partment of the Naval Service, Ottawa, 
for the supply of the following commodi
ties, to be delivered at the Naval Dock
yards at Halifax, N. S., and Eequimalt, 
B. C., Beans, (haricot) Chocolate, Flour, 
Jam, Marmalade, Meat, preserved (Corn
ed Beef, Mutton, Brawn;, Milk, conden
sed, Mustard, Oatmeal, Marrowfat Pea», 
Split Peas, Pepper, Salt, Suet, Sugar, 
Vinegar, Tea, Coffee, Rice and Raisins.

The period of contract to be for one 
year from December 1st, 1910.

Forms of tender may be had from the 
undersigned.

Unauthorized publication of this No
tice will not be paid for.

G. J. DESBARATS, 
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service 

Department of the Naval Service, 
Ottawa, October 25th, 1910.

PLEASANT FRONT ROOM with board, 
^ 49 Sydney street. 157-t.f.

NAVAL SERVICE OF CANADA 
Notice Concerning Tenders for 

Clothing and Kit for the Sea
men of the Naval Service.

TO LET—Three rooms, furnished or uu- 
1 furnished, board or lodging, good lo
cality. Apply 100 Mecklenburg street.

149-t.f.
was
not competent to construct one that would 
stand the strain, it would be plain that he 

not fit to retain office.
A prolonged discussion followed on the 

matter, and finally the question was put, 
when Aid. Potts’ motion was carried by 
a vote of 8 to 5. The yeas were: Aid. 
Potts, .Jones, Likely, White, McLeod, 
Holder, Sproul and Smith. The nays were 
Aid. Hayes, Russell, Elkin, Scully and 
McGoldrick.

The recorder then, in spite of the pro
test of Mr. Taylor that there wae no use 
in considering the agrément further, read 
the balance of the document. A section 
recommended that, in consideration of the 
city- abandoning any claim against the 
C. P. R. for breach of agreement in con
nection with the 1.600 feet strip, the com- 

should give the city a release from 
any action it might have for the caving 
in of Union street.

Aid. Hayes thought the recorder had 
exceeded his authority in putting such a 
section in the agreement and his worship 
took the same view. Finally a motion was 
introduced by Aid. Potts that the section 
as drawn by the recorder is1 incorporated 
in the final agreement. This was lost by- 

vote of 6 to 5, on the casting vole <f 
the mayor.

On motion of Aid. McGoldrick fhe com
mittee rose and resolved itself into tile 
council and the report of the board of 
works was read by the common clerk and 

adopted without discussion. i
On motion of Aid. Russell, the report 

of the ferry committee was allowed to 
lie over till the regular meeting.

A motion introduced by Aid. McGold
rick that the Hassam Company be paid 
for the Germain street work on the eer-1 
tificate of the engineer, was carried and ' 
the meeting adjourned.

EXPRESSPURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, one 
large front room; also smaller one. 

near Garden street. Terms very reason
able. Apply Box 30 care Times office, 

t. f.

QEALfcD TENDERS addressed to the 
^ undersigned, endorsed “Tenders for 
Clothing and Kit” accompanied by samples 
and a certified cheque for 10 p. c. of the 
amount of the tender, will be received up 
till noon on Wednesday, 30th November, 
1910, for the following contracts:—

I. For the supply of—Boots, Uniform 
Badges and Buttons, Underwear, Socks, 
Stockings, Jerseys, Comforters, Cholera 
Belts, Leggings, White Shirts, Collars, 
Towels, Blankets, Be<L> Bed Covers, Knife 
Lanyards, Brushes (Tooth, llair, Clothes 
and Boot), ( ombt (horn).

II. Blue Serge, Duck, Jean, Drill, Flan
nel and Shirting in the piece.

III. For the making up of the follow
ing garments. — Tunics, Serge Jumpers, 
(with and without cuffs), Duck Jumpers, 
Trousers, (Duck, Serge ana Ciotn; vvci- 
coats, Monkey Jackets, Shirts, Flannel 
Undervests, Seamen’s Collars, Caps (round ; 
and peaked-, Cap Covers, Overalls,( Com
bination Suits;.

The period of contract to be fr- one 
year from December 1st, 1910 for Articles 
in Schedule I and II, and from January 
1st, 1911 for Articles in Schedule 111.

Forms of tender may Ue had irom the 
undersigned.

Unauthorized publication of this Notice 
will not be paid for.

was
No. 134 Express carrying through sleeps»

Leaves ST. JOHN 16.30 

ARRIVES MONTREAL 16.30"LXÏRNI8HKD ROOMS-30 City Road, 
corner Wall street. 4092-12-8. (Daily except Monday.)

ROOMS TO LET—One 
large with small one off suitable for 

light housekeeping, use of bath and-tele
phone. Address “Furnished Room.’’ care 
Times. 3864-11-27.

y

OK) RENT—Furnished room, central )o- 
■ eality; hot and cold water, bath, 

etc., suitable for one or two gentlemen. 
F., care of Times-Star. Connections with Grand Trunl 

Railway Trains at Bonaven- 
ture Union Station For 

Western Points

pony
The New Brunswick Telephone! 

Company, Limited
will issue on January 1st, 1911, A NEW j 
TELEPHONE DIRECTORY. Positively j 
no Entries or Corrections will be received I 
after November 30th, 1910.

Intending subscribers who wish to get j 
their names in this directory will kindly! 
call the Contract Department, Main 1600, | 
and we will be pleased to have/a solicitor 1 
call for their order. ,

Subscribers who wish their listing 
changed or corrected will please notify the 
company in writing before November 
30th, 1910.

TX)ARDING — Home-like Board and 
° Lodging, modeiatc rates, 297 Union 
street. 28—t.f.

HOARDING—Room* with or without
^ board, 73 Sewell etreet. 2711-tf.

■DOOMS TO LEI—Nice furnished room- THE ONLY
* in a private family, at No. 4 Charles All f*— 

street, corner of Garden street. 231 tf. /all \*OUclUlClIl KUUIva

!

THE SHORT ROUTEncr
agreement. The council had accepted the 
agreement as drawn up by the late re
corder.

After some more discussion Mayor

G, J, DESBARATS,
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service 

Department of the Naval Service, 
Ottawa. October 23th. 1910.

FROMwas

HALIFAXF. ,T. NrSRET, Local Manager. | ST. JOHN TO MONTREAL
AND ALL POINTS IN THE

A Few of fixe Bargains lor Saturday and Monday at the 2 Barkers Ltd.
100 Pi ".cess St., 443 Main St., Ill Brussel St. and 48 King St., West.

MARITIME PROVINCES.

AND69e. upi une Packages Malta Vita tor..............25c. Wash Tubs from
..25c. One Set Cake Pans only....................... 20c.
. .25c. Steamers only...............
. .25c. SHf Roasters...............

. ..25c. Wash Boilers from .. ..

Potato!"...............
Choice Apples from

. ' oked Shoulder
$1.50 barrel up j Three Bottles Pickles for..............

Best Blend Flcui from £5.40 band vu. j Three Bottles Ammonia for .. .
Best Manitoba Flour................................ $6.20 ! Eight Bars Barkers' Soap for ..
Good Butter....................... 21c. lb. by -ub. Six Pounds Rice for .. ..

MONTREAL AND WESTWash Boards from30c.
Granite Dinner Poils from...............60c. up

20c up
Strange as it may seem, it's usually the 

good liver who has a bad liver............... 69c. up Coal Hods from W. B. HOWARD. D.P.A., C.P.F.. ST. JOHN, N. B.

1

.............. >»»>•

r
>•> / :

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL READ WANT ADS.
*.........U,,., » t f ti—- ‘ t -—*■■T-t- ............................ .............. ........... . ................ ...... ......... .................................................................... ....... ...................................
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WINTER SERVICE
ieio-u

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT

Sleeping tnJ Canada's Most 
Dining Cars Comfortable 

Unrivalled Train

WEEK DAYS
AND

SUNDAYS

Winter Port Coal
Now Landing

$2 35 Half Ton 
$3.15 A Load, 1400 Lbs. 

$4 50 A Ton
Delivered By

GIBBON <SL CO.
Tel. 676. No. 1 Union and 6 1-2 

Charlotte Streets.

RATES:------- ’PHONE -------
Your Ad- to Main 31 or 15 

Before 2.30 p. m.
And it will appear the 

same day

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One Cent a word single 
insertion; Four Cents a word 
a week; Twelve Cents a word 
a month—Minimum charge, 25cWant Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada

Canadian
Pacific

INTERCOLONIAL
R A i LWAY
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SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

AND abroad:
A Whirlwind Of

Amazing Bargains
-1

• 1

|] J| fM ! ■
:A

■m
At The Going Out-of-Business Sale at The Union Store, 223 Union Street

All The Season’s Most Favored Styles and The Most Durable Fabrics Now on Sale Here at Less Than Half Price. 
‘ Bny Your Wants Now and Save Many Dollars. Nowhere Else Will You Find Values The Equal of These

JBowling
Inter-Society League.

The A. O. H. bowlers took three points 
from the Single Men in the Inter-Society 
Bowling League game on St. Peter’s Y. 
M. A. alleys last night. The game was a 
very good one, but the Irishmen defeated 
their opponents by over sixty pins. How
ard led for the victors with an average of 
92, and McGowan for the Single Men with 
86. The following are the scores:

A. O. H.

The Kind Ten Have Always Bought, and which ha»'been 
In use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are bus 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Ti.ft.nta and Children—Experience against Experiment.

\ Ladies’ Flannélette Waists, all sizesLadies’ Suits, all colors, former pr'wm 
-$15.00 to $18.00, now $8.48 to $iR8

Ladies’ Long Coats, all colors ai*P 
styles, former price $10.00 to, 
$18.00, sale price . $4.48 to $9.98

LAmi 
rts, alArf______ End designs

and sizA forgTP^^Tnce $3.00 to
üîs;0'Ker Coats, ^l^^S^^FfiSTDresses, Silk Lace and 

$2.25 to $3.00, now Lawn. Waists at half price,
lies’ UnderwearjfMM^Çnce 25 to Ladies’ Underskirts, Wrappers and 

35c., now17 to 22c. Furs at half pri..

n^^RraUs and Jumpers at half Men’s Braces, former price 35 to 50c., 
^Sice. now 19 to 27c.

Men’s Woolen and Cotton Top Shirts Men,g Wool So, 17 to 23c Value 
at half price. , ,.

i| Men’s Flannel Night Shirts, former 1 double, 
price $1.00, now

BOYS
Boy’s Two Piece Suits, value $2.50 to ; Boy.s Three Piece Suits, value $5.00 to „

$10 00 now $2.98 to $3.98 j! Boys’ Knee Pants, all sizes, 45 to 63c.

1 Ladies’ and colors, former price 75c.,
fo now 43c.

What Is CASTOR! Total. Avg. 
81 80 235 85

.85 93 98 276 92

. 87 85 101 273 91

. 75 68 70 215 71

. 94 93 - 72 259 86

>
Kelly ............ 94
Howard .
Wilson ..
Gillen .. 
McIntyre

Castor!a is a harmless substitute for Castor Cm, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. IS 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other#N arcotifl 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destrofs Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Obstipation

ates the 
ai sleep.

Men’s Pants, all designs, former price 
$1.50 to $4.00, now 79c. to $1.98 !j

Men’s Fleece Underwear, 43c.

Men’s Woolen Underwear, 43 to 69c.

Me
435 420 423 1276
Single Men.

Total. Av 
89 87 257 85
96 76 251 83

91 87 69 247 82
73 79 76 258 86

80 69 231 77

and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, r 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and n 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Frlei

McIntyre.. .. 81 
McGovern .. 79 
McCurdy . 
McGowan 
Connell .. .. 82

69c. Men’s Caps, 75c. to $1.00.
Your choice 37c.

• GENUINE C ASTORlA
Bears the Signature of

ALWAYS :

$1.48 to $2.48$4.00, now406 431 377 1214
The Shamrocks and Knights of Columbus 

will play tonight.
I

All Our Stock of Dry Goods Including Stocking Caps, Clouds, Hoods, Handkerchiefs, Towels, Napkins, Bed Spreads, 
Gloves, Hosiery, Corsets—All At Half Price. Come Quick While it Lasts.

The Commercial League.
The I. C. R. bowling team took all four 

points from the Waterbury & Rising quin- 
| tette on Black’s alleys last night. The 

game was very one-sided, the shoemen on
ly going over 400 in one string. Garnett 
led for -the railroaders with an average of 
86%, and Labbe for the W. & R. team 
with 89%. The following are the scores:

I. C. R.

THE UNION STORE, 223 UNION STREET* *

The Kind You Have Always Bought
AMUSEMENTS FOR

OURSELVES AND OTHERS
Nickel Motion Pictures Mimic Nature 

Perfectly.
Nickel Motion Pictures—Nicest Modern 

Pastime.
Nickel Motion Pictures Never Mar Pur

ity.
Nickel Motion Pictures—My New Pleas-

For Sale—Lease of Cecil TheatreIn Use For Over 30 Years. Total. Avg.THE CCNTAUR COMPANY, TT MU*PAV NEW VOWt CITY. One Chickering Piano, One New Edison Exhibition Model Moving 
Picture Machine, Curtains, Buns, Electric Signs and Fixtures. 

Everything As They Are Now in Theatre.
R. W. CARSON, 509 Main Street, N.E.

82%Nichols .. .. 
McManus..
lloherty..........
Garnett..........
Gillard............

93 71
72 86 246 82
78 94 249 83
82 87 259 88%

94 255 85

247
THE NICKEL.

The Nickel’s third “Tri-Let” contest
winners are Miss Kathleen Smith, of 141 
King street east, and Master Cyril Gough
ian, 116 Elliott Row. The given phrase

,, and

For Further Information, Enquire of—79 ure.
AMUSEMENTS Nickel Motion Pictures Present Many 

Novelties.
Nickel Motion Pictures Make New Pat

rons.
Nickel Motion Pictures Never Please 

Ministers.
Nickel Motion Pictures Merit Numerous 

Patrons.
Nickel Motion Pictures Portray Many 

Novelties.
Nickel Motion Pictures Please Many 

Natures.
The Nickel's new show for today in

cludes The Chunco Indians, The Stolen 
Fathers, Early Settlers and Indians and 
the Selig comedy, Settled Out of. Court. 
Grand matinee tomorrow with spybial real
istic effects for Indian pictur 
lars of new Tri-Lets in advertisement.

'Phone NO. Uiin 602
420 404 432 1256

Waterbury & Rising. was Nickel Motion Pictures 
Miss Smith by using the same injt* 
added the words “Never Prove M

this place refusing Christ, persisting in sin, 
without trampling under foot the form of 
Him who was crucified on the cross of Cal
vary for you.

Oh, men, God has piled the obstacles so 
high in His patient love! Don’t try to sur
mount them tonight. Turn back. Turn 
out of the path of sin, turn into the path 
of faith in Jesus Christ. Turn now!

DR. TORREY S STRONG APPEALTotal. Avg. 
221 73%
206 68% 
232 77‘/3

96 246 82
268 89%

Is
• Holder .... 76 72 73
Featherstone 74 63 69
Cheeley .... 65 76 91
Barberry.. .. 72 78
Labbe.............  81. 92 95

loton-
Master Coughlan's Tri^^t was 

:r Pervert
ous.”
“Nickel Motion Pictures N 
Morals'.” There were similmf answers but 
these took precedence byj^ing handed in 
earlier. Among the numerous other ex
cellent Tri-Lets \in this/competition were 
the following, a

Nickel Motion \Picybea Notably Most 
Popular.

Nickel Motion 
Nights.

Nickel Motion. Pictures Produce Natural 
Mirth.

Nickel Motion Pictures Provoke Novel 
Merriment.

Nickel Motion Pictures—Nothing More 
Pleasing.

Nickel Motion Pictures—Nature's Moral 
Pastime.

Nickel Motion Pictures Never Pollute 
Morals.

Evangelist’s Third Sermon on Hell 
—Today One of Much Interest

I

JAS. W. WATERS
The Italian Mimic and 

Hebrew General
is THE BEST BLUE- CHASER 

SEEN IN MONTHS \

368 381 424 1133
The City League.

I The Pirates and the Ramblers split even 
in the City Bowling League game on 

j Black's last night. Wilson led for the 
■ Ramblers with an average of 95%, and 
j McDonald for the Pirates with 89%. The 
following are the scores:

Pirates.

Last night another great audience filled 
the Queen’s Rink to hear the third and 
concluding sermon by Dr. Torrey on the 
subject of hell. The first sermon of the 
series was, The Centainty of Hell; the 
second, Hell, and Who Will Be There, 
and last night’s sermon showed God’s 
blockades on the way to hell.

The sermon was a deeply solemn 
age, and was received with great atten
tion.

The music as in the past was a striking 
feature, and Mr. Bullock’s big choir, un
der the inspiring leadership of Mr. Mc- 
Ewan, sang hymn after hymn with thrilL 
ing effect, and M$ss Mary Anderson at 
the piano did the part of a full orchestra.

Today gives promise of being the big 
day in the history of the mission.

in response to a very general request 
from parents, the schools mil close at a 
quarter to three, so as to enable the 
pupils to attend the mass meeting for 
young people at 3.30. At this meeting a 
large staff of ushers are to be on hand, 
and special arrangements have been made 
to look after the great audience which 
will assemble.

Tonight at 7.30 the song service will 
take place, and at 8 o’clock Dr. Jacoby 
will deliver the fascinating story of his 
life, including miraculous escapes from 
death and exciting experiences such as 
few men have undergone. In the navy, 
the army, fighting the Redskins as body 
guard to General Custer; with the Cow 
Boys and desperadoes of the west, and 
his conversion at the age of forty-four 
and his changed life.

Men, listen! No man or woman here to
night will ever enter hell unless by go&g 
over the dead body of Jesus Christ. No 
man or woman here tonight can go out of

m y of mention.% wortmi FOR CONSTIPATION
;ures •' Pass Merry

>i
Particu-n A Medicine That Does Not Cost 

Anything Unless it CuresHis Parodies Are a Scream mess-THE GEM

1 His Jokes New and Witty 
Italian Reading Unsurpassed

m Total. Avg. 
247 82%
268 89%
252 84
223 74%
257 85%

itinee is to be 
at the Gem 

lueet of a num-

Another big souvenir 
given tomorrow aftern 
Theatre when by special 
ber of patrons, the ol<y time story, Uncle 
Tom’s Cabin, will be /resented. This play 
always appeals stronjay to the little ones, 
and it has been reZommended by press 
and pulpit. TThe chjjraren who attebd will 
receive a prifce also/lt is a Vitagraph pro
duction, and has /added laurels to that 
company for\its /xcellent and careful re
gard ^f 

Thé?

i Ferguson .... 78 85
McDonald. ..92 85

| Wilson .. .. 90 80
Howard .... 72 72
Phinney .... 71 89

The active medicinal ingredients of Rex- 
all Orderlies, which are odorless, taste
less and colorless, is an entirely new dis
covery. Combined with other extremely 
valuable ingredients, it forms a perfect 

ypedgorator and 
PrlmA are eaten 
e f^r their agree- 
n«gentleness of 
«griping or any 
^Renience.

Jaratiw for a like pur- 
ereatwa habit, but inapte 

cause oyilmt 
of ocdj0l^^laxa- 
^^sic, and per- 
leof constipation

K Hear the Laughable Parody on
“THE CARDEN OF ROSES”

Created More Genuine Laughter 
Yesterday than Anything We 

Have Had in a Long Time

i
■
1 I

«I bowel regulator, intestin 
etrengthener. Rexal Q| 
like candy and am nolJ 
ableness t» the Sala* 
action, 
disagre

Unlik^tker 
pose, th^^Sl 
stead
acquired through the u 
fives, cathartics and ha 
manently remove the J 
or irregular bowel 

I will refund 
ment if they 
Two sixea, J 
my store—The Rexall Store. 
Wasson, 100 King street.

- ..f!1247403 411
Ramblers.

%
;V WPm v, PICTURES:

‘•Young Deer’s Return”
Excellent Indian Play

The Blind Man’s Dog—Drama

Total. Avg. 
287 95%
230 76%

78 232 77% 1
90 80 254 84%

202 87%

Had Severe Pains 
In His Back.

/
y denWilson .... 94 91 102

Jordan........ 67 82 81
P. Wilson /. 69 85
Lemon .. .. 84
Forshay .. . 82 95 85

or detail. eff
f beginning tonight is com- 
od film subjects. The first

new si 
posed of four
is a big domptic drama of country life 
intermingled with incidents in a large 
city, making a story which will be wit
nessed with pleasure. It is called “Blast
ed Hopes,” and is one of the most touch
ing stories with a moral ever written for 
motion pictures. There are one hundred 
and 99 laughs in the Essanay comedy 
“A Cowboy’s Mother-In-Law.” The 
Launching of the Voltave Is an educative 
feature, while “Chums” is a pleasing Vita- 
graph story of interest.

Mr. Dunbar will be heard in a new 
song, while the Gem orchestra will play 
some of the latest musical hits.

THE UNIQUE.
The Unique has two grand feature sub

jects for today and Saturday, orfe from the 
popular Biograph people and tifie other by 
the Esftanay Company. The Biograph, 
“Two Little Waifs,” will by found to be 
a strong tale with a morn/ and the Es
sanay is a western minini/ story of the 
days of ’4P. entitled Patricia of the 
Plains.” It is sa d to /-ontain a great 
many thrilling situ it ion/ a most novel 
one being the find in of /lie hamVt by Pa
tricia who tracks hin across the plains only 
to find that he is t le inan she loves, a 
detective yarn of conki/erable strength will 
be told in the Powers^film, “The Tell Tale 
Perfume,” and in lighter vein is “A Day 
of Pleasure.” ^fr. Fischer's excellent voice 
will be Heard to.advantage in the late bal
lad, “The Last Rose oi Summer is the 
Sweetest Song of All.” The management 
advise all to make a special effort to see 
this delightful programme. A special star 
matinee is announced for Saturday.

v :

IN HIS -FAMOUS
JW.IAK -no HEBREW IwreRSMlAllONJ.

Troubles of i Coat-
Comic Transformation 398 443 426 1265 Could Hardly Work. :

■mH
■ion.
r money without argu- 

rnot do as I say they will.
. and 10c. Sold only at 

Chas. R.

His Fiance—A Dainty Picture Baseball
Canadian Baseball League Formed 

A meeting to organize the new Canad- p 
ian Baseball League was held in Mont- Mr. Alfred E. Davis, Gorrie, Out., 
real on Saturday evening, when the fol- writes;—“ For some years I suffered from 
lowing clubs were represented: Sorel, severe pains in my back and could hardly 
Granby, Farnham, Three Rivers and Mar- ! work at all, and when I stooped down 
icville. j to pick up anything felt as if my back

Joe Page, who during the last few must break. I was advised to try 
months has been working hard to form Doan’s Kidney Pills, and after taking 
this new league was in the chair, and af- two boxes I was «mtirely cured, and feel 
ter he had given his views of what the that I cannot spwkatoo highly in their 
new league was capable of doing, and, af- favor.^^P^k 
ter reading various letters, it was mpved j *< — 
by Mr. McKay and seconded by Mr. La- still
France, that a baseball league be formed haWtevcr been troubled
to be called the Canadian Baseball Lea- with kidn(i trouble^ not know the 
gue, to consist of four clubs of the Mont- 8Uffering a* misen^Fhich those afflicted 
real City Baseball League and five or un(ienro
more out-of-the-eity clubs. This motion, w k aching back comes
met With the approval of all present and , from th' kidj£ and wh|n the kidneys 
was unanimous^ carried. 1 are out of ojwthe whole system becomes

It was also decided to give Mr. Page, Vn$ed M
the promoter, the power to accent or de- _ .. r
dine, as lie thought best, the application .P,0?? e^Cidney Pills are a specific or 
of St. Hayacinthe, Valley field, St. Johns a“ kidney troubles, 
or Shawinigan Falls, or any other clubs They help the kidneys to flush off the 
applying for membership. acrid and- poisonous impurities which

The work of drawing up the constitu- have collected, thus clearing out the 
tion and by-laws was also left to the kidneys, bladder and urinary passages, 
chairman, who will present it at the next 
meting for adoption.

Among the other matters brought up 
was that of a guarantee which was settled 
to the satisfaction of all present.

Es: LEWIS & BURNS afrggtfj

Harry Lewis won from McLeod in a 
wrestling match in Charlottetown last 
night. Sam Anderson, world’s middle
weight champion, was referee.

NICKEL’S” 4 HEADLINERS!««

r
New Bill Throughout ! | Big Saturday Matinee! 

'settlIr's5, “Spotted Eagle’s Defeat!**
In the Great Seüef Western Story, “THE EARLY SETTLERS.’

Deeds of Bravery and Daring in Old Minnesota.

"A STOLtN FATHER” || “CHUNCHO INDIANS”
Charming Story of a Working 

Girl's Good Hearted ness.

Rice will absorb three times its measure 
of water or a larger quantity of stock or 
milk. /

mr years ago and I"mJnTuT

The Old Folks
ifind advancing years bring an Increasing tendency 

to constipation. The corrective they need Is
South American Natives and 

Coffee Planting.

atives"NA-DRU-CO”TWO LAUGH INCITING NOVELTIES!
ORCHESTRA !TWO SINGERS ! , mild and painless. 

àfttf. Increasing 
ÜArDRU-CO pre-

Entirely different from common laxati'
A tablet (or less) at bed-time regd 
doses never needed. Compounded, lUe 
parafions, by expert chemists. Mon8|MW 

25c. a box. If your druggist has 
send 25c. and we wfUN

NATIONAL DRUG A CHEMICAL COMPANY 
OK CANADA, LIMITED. MONTREAL. 22

iai
read ««TRI-LET CONTEST” ENDINGON 

SATURDAY 
— ------- ” (FILL OUT]
Cash Prizes for Clever Children.

;es
1 the 
i^d^atlsJactory. 
^et stocked them,

“GOOD MUSIC ALWAYS --------
(Complete sentence with 3 words. Using Same Initials.] Price 50c per box or 3 for $1.25, at all 

dealers or mailed direct on receipt of 
price by The T. Milburn Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Ont.

If ordering direct specify “ Doan’s.”

ail them.“ CAMERA CHATS”—IN OLD JAPAN--MONDAY.

The Ring
Boxing Notes

! Says the Boston Herald: Jack Johnson 
seems to be going the way of many other 
heavyweights, only Jack is in a fair way 
to beat them for a speedy downfall.”

, Frank Mulkern, the Milwaukee fight | 
manager is matchmaker of a new club in j 
Milwaukee. Mulkern is trying to bring 
off a match between Packey MacFarlaml 
and K. O. Brown of New York, but the 
weight question with Brown on the kick
ing end, stands^ in tl^e way.

i The Queen City A. C. of Manchester. X. 
H., has arranged another all-star show 
for its meeting Dec. 2, Johnny Glover and 
Tony Merringo will meet in the final 
bout of 10 rounds, while Johnny Gallant 
and Young Limerick of Haverhill will | 
meet in the other 10-round bouts.

Jimmy Gardner will meet Frank Klaus 
next Tuesday night in Boston.

OPERA HOUSE—3 NIGHTS ONLY 
Nov. 30th, Dec. 1st and 2nd

carefully that not a yard escapes 
spinners’ critical eyes. 

Then, patented, ingenious 
chines knit these fine yarns 
into a wonderfully elastic fabric 
that yields' gently to the 
slightest movement of your 
body yet stubbornly resists 

Every stitch in the 
knitting is locked—so ravell
ing is impossible.

If it offers you an extra 
season’s wear, surely it’s worth 
while insisting on Stanfield’s 
Unshrinkable Underwear ! Par
ticularly since every moment 
you wear it means perfect 

comfort. The yarns 
we use in Stanfield’s 
Unshrinkable Under
wear are virtually 
flawless — spun so

our
ma-

»

Mr. Theodore H. Bird Presents
65 ST. JOHN AMATEURS 65

In the Great 5 Act Costumed Drama
"THE PEARL OF SAVOY”

A Story as Sweet as a Field of Clover In Bloom”

1 %
wear.

‘vx’

ÆrMé.
.........

Æ • *?<>-'
t stic »

tStroW"to Wear.

»9iBox Office Opens to the Public Monday Morning, Nov. 28th
Admission, 25c and 35c. Reserved Seats, 50c

*•
•V:

&
\Kjf

Athletic
Alfred Shruhb won from Tom Longboat 

yesterday in Boston in a fifteen mile rate. 
His time was 1 hour, 26 minutes, and 
8 1-2 seconds.

II. J. Logan, K. ('., of Amherst, presi
dent of the board of trade, oil behalf of 
the citizens of Amherst, presented to 
Fred Cameron, Tthe Marahton runner, 
a purse of 400 in gold, yesteribtf, 
in recognition of his (dean record. /

Blasted Hopes”Domestic || 
DramaGEM V»

WÉËz m
i
ta3‘“Launching of th3 Voltava” | Mr, Dunbar | “Chums"

I 4 A COWBOY’S MOTHER-IN-LAW
Skiii $.

mi *
m TÂMF1ELDS«sESSANY

COMEDY

Souvenir Sat Mat.—‘‘Uncle Tom’s Cabin”
THE LYRIC. X r © @! Sauntering on to the stage An full uni

form of a general, and adormyr with medals 
J and other incidentals, James Waters, the 

Hebrew and Italian mimic, appeared for 
j 1 he first time in St. V>lm yesterday at 

the Lyric T'heatre amlJtept the large audi- 
! ences iA a continuoiyf scream of laughter 
| from tin beginningXo the end of his per

formance . As an impersonator of the He
brew an 1 Italiayr lie would be hard to 

are new and bright, and 
parodies on “Any Little 

hit tifii Your Old Grey Bonnet.” 
rdenr of Roses,” and others made

Um&txhvnliaMii,
Underwear

$2*f;I S'//■.
IS:

B’î’m K
K ittff

EVERYTHiNG N -W AND BRICH1 | SPECIAL WÆEK END FEATURES nV;
\

t; : 9BIOGRAPH :

Two
Little Waifs

DAINTY 
CHILD DRAMA

Patricia Made both for women and for men in perfectly 
Z—ng sites. Twenty-one different weights and 
qualities from warm, heavy ribbed garments parti
cularly suitable for outdoor workers to the soft, finely 
knitted underwear so soothing to sensitive skim. 
Your local dealer sells Stanfield’s Unshrinkable 
Underwear. Catalog ca request.

STANFIELDS LIMITED, - • •

;3 W !equal. I is joke 
told welj. Th/
Girl,” *•
“The (ii
a hit. ".(lie^talian charactpr reading is ftl- 

of mention. A bill of excel-

Of the Plains
j Essanay Mining 

Story of the days 
of ’49.

a

IN THE CENTRE OF 
THE GAY WHITE W .Y”

so wort
lent picture features will be shown for 
the week end, including an Indian tale of 

i merit, “ Young Deer’s Return.”

26T H K TELL-TA LE PERFUME — Detec
tive Story by the powers Co. \

A DAY OF PLEASURE—iWe

MR RALPH FISCHER in a plewehig Pic
ture Ballad.

All-round Feature Matinee Saturday.
%TRURO, N. S,

eezy Faroe.
V

l
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\ !THIS EVENING

Stores open till 8 o’clockThe LergeK Retail Distributors ot 
Ladle*' Coats, Skirt* and Blouse* in 

• the Maritime Provinces.

Nov. 25, 1910Evangelistic services, in the Queen’s 
rink, song service, at 7.30, preaching at 8 
o’clock,

Moving pictures, songs and orchestra at 
the Nickel.

Pictures and vaudeville at the Lyric.
Picture subjects, orchestra and songs at 

the Gem.
Moving pictures at the Star.
Pictures and songs at the Unique.
Assumption Dramatic Club preesnt '‘Re

becca’s Triumph,” in St. Patrick’s Hall, 
West St. John.

Bowling—Shamrocks and Knights of 
Columbus in Intersociety League on St. 
Peter’s alleys.

Dowling Bros i

OUR SUITS ARE RIGHTIS MAYOR’S 
COMMENT

:This Great Sale of

LADIES’ WINTER COATS Any man who has tad the pleasure of buying a suit from us knows very well that we 
always show a range of patterns that are right up to the mark, and the prices are just what 
will please any person, no matter what he feels like paying. Just now we are offering some ex
cellent lines of suits at $5.00, $6.00, $7.50, $8.75, $10.00 and $12.00; these are certainly good fit
ters and have all the style that a man desires. Some of 
50, $15.00, $16.50, $18.00 and 20.00.

It will be to your advantage to look over these suits, because they are right in every 
respect and hard to beat.

His Worship Discusses Coun
cil's Position In the C.P.R 

Transfer Matter
better lines we have priced at $13.-Has brought hundreds of new friends to this store. Ladies of 

fastidious taste see at a glance that better tailoring, better 
cloths, prettier styles and greater perfection of fitting are to be 
found here than elsewhere, and the prices—well, come and par
ticipate in this money-saving event.
Very Stylish New Tweed Storm Coats, from $9.00 upwards
Ladies’ Black Beaver Cloth Coats, from $5.00 to $30.00, former 

prices up to $45.00.
Elegant Beaver Cloth Coats, in shades of Grey, Raison, Car

dinal, Green and Fawn.
Children’s Cheviot and Tweed Coats, from $2.50 upwards 
Opera Coats, in Biscuit and Mustard shades.
Elegant Chantecler Moire Silk Coats, lined and richh' Hmmed, 

for $60.00, former price $67.50.

our

LOCAL NEWS
MAILS DUE TONIGHT 

The British mails brought to New York 
by the S. S. Mauretania are due here at 
midnight.

PUTS IT TERSELY Men’s Overcoats, 
Boys’ Overcoats,

$7.50 to $18.00 
3.75 to 10.00“ Dispute1 Over Sewers Standing 

in tne Wav of the Develope-
THIRTEEN HELD.

Thirteen passengers of the S.9. Empress 
of Ireland were held up by immigration 
officials here, six by the Canadian/and sev- IHCfll Of tuC Harbor Of St. 
en by the American. John”—The Next Steps HARRY N. DeMILLE, 199 to 207 Union St.CITY HALL PAY DAY 

The fortnightly pay roll for city labor- ; apparent deadlock between the city
ers was disbursed today by City Cashier the C. P. E., over the agreement for 
Willett as follows: Ferry, $115,12; water the transfer of the west side harbor lots 
and sewerage, $2.242.22; public works, $2,- a result of changes made by the coun- 
545.87; total, $4,903.21. \ yesterday afternoon is being generally

! discussed abouti the streets today. The en- 
1 tire matter seems now to be hung up over 

The S.S. “Cheronea,” Captain Hatfield, tlle question of the maintenance of the 
arrived yesterday at Swansea, from Card- ■fiwera.

j iff for Newport, Mon. and Brazil. The His Worship the mayor in speaking of 
| Tonarra, Capt. Kehoe, sailed today from the matter this morning, said that F. R.
| Rio Janeiro, for Antwerp. Taylor, the representative of the C. P. R.,

had stated at the meeting that there was 
no use considering .the matter further, if 

Traffic was delayed yesterday afternoon the council insisted on the maintenance 
for a short time at the corner of Main °f the sewers.
and Mill streets, when a team loaded with ! Reviewing the negotiations between the 
coal, and owned by Samuel JI. Seeley, city and the railway company for the trans- 
broke down and the coal was scattered, fer of the property, the mayor, called at- 
over the roadway. j tention to the fact that the company had ‘

refused at first to consider, that they 
should have anything to do with the, build- 

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Taylor of Beverly ing of the sewers. Later, however, through 
Mass., celebrated the fiftieth an- the'offices of the minister of public works, 
niversary of their wedding ott Tuesday, it had been arranged that the company 
Mrs. Taylor was Miss Annie Spinney, and the dodiinion government should joint 
daughter of Captain and Mrs. Thomas ly bear the expense of construction. They 
Spinney of Argyle, N. S. agreed to do the work in accordance with

plans approved by the city engineer, the 
engineer of the department of public works 

The following additions have been made and the railway commission. This would 
to the committees for tag day December 2, provide for any kind of material in con- 
in connection with the tuberculosis cam- ; struction that these officials decided upon. r 
paign; refreshments committee, Mrs. F.j Now, he said, the council steps in and * 
L. Kenney, West End, Mrs. Wilkes, Mrs.1 says to the company, you must also main- 

! Roberts; ward committee, Mrs. Ad by, tain these sewers. He thought the ground 
■ convenor of conveyance committee, Mrs. taken was untenable and talit after two

SUCCESSOR TO J. N HARVEY

rt
THE BATTLE LINE.

GLENWOOD RANGESb

DOWLING BROTHERS Are Made In St. John 
No Better Ranges Made In CanadaWAGON BROKE DOWN.95 and lOl King Street

Yes, every range we make is- made in St. John, in one of the most up-to-date 
plants to be found in the Maritime Provinces. We put material and workmanship in 
our stoves and can guarantee them. They make your cooking easy, they have your 
fuel and mil give you every satisfaction. We have Cabinet Glenwood and Modern 
Glenwood in the plain finish, and we have our Glenwood E, that has the figured 
castings; then we can give you a Glen woo 1 Cook Stove, that has a large oven with 
four covers that will suit small spaces. All these Ranges have removable grates, re
movable nickel and changeable centres, and arc sure bakers. They are "giving others 
satisfaction, they will do the same for you. If you have not seen the Glenwood 
Ranges, come in and we will be pleased to. explain the workings of them, whether 
you intend to jmÿ or not.

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure.

ftA2Lt
MARRIED 50 YEARS

DYKEMAN’S
EXTRA- 
ORDINARY 
VALUES IN

FOR WIN- 
TER WEARChildren’s Coats McLEAN, HOLT CO.m.

TAG DAY
5L ’Phone 1545 155 Union Street

We can fit any child from one year up.
We have decided to clear out a lot of sample garments 

and tmve reduced the price to nearly half the usual. These 
are nice Stylish Cloth Coats, thoroughly well 
taade and fit well. The prices run from

$2.00 to $4.50 for this special lot.
The regular stock runs in price from

$2.76 to $7.60
Children’s Caracul Coats, in red, brown, 

navy, fawn and white, for children from one to 
five years, price from $3.35 up.

Cloths for Children’s Coats. A special line 
.of heavy serge at $1.10 a yard, in royal, navy, 
green and brown. x

Nov. 25. I9ia
W. W. White. years occupied in dealing with the matter 

the affair should be definitely settled. It 
was a case of a dispute over sewers stand
ing in the Way pf the development of the 
harbor of St. John.

Recorder Baxter will prepare a memor
anda of the changed proposed in the agree
ment, and hand it to Mf. Taylor, who will 
then submit it to the officers of the com
pany in Montreal: In the meantime the 
final draft of the document will remain 
in abeyance until a reply is received from 
the railway company.

Underwear
FOR COLD WEATHER

r- MRS. HERRITTS DEATH.
Mrs. Herritt, wife of Charles B. Herritt, 

commercial traveller, of Petitcodiac, died 
at her home there yesterday morning af
ter an illness of but five days duration. 
Besides her husband she is survived by 
her father, David H. Jonah, of Petitcodiac, 
and one brother, Walter Jonah, of 

; ton.

I

SS
Some people buy warm underwear ahead df actual need—-others pay 

doctor bills first.

JL»OS-

piËf .Y

mmPRIVATE KINDERGARTEN WOttK.
! A meeting was held this morning in the 

! school room of Portland Methodist church 
j in the interests of a private kindergarten.
No definite result was reached, but the 
general trend was in favor of forming a 
private kindergarten with Mrs. Mat
thew in charge. The place has not yet 
been decided upon.

NURSES’ TEA A^D SALE.
The members of the Graduate Nurses’

Association are planning on holding a 5 
o'clock tea and practical sale on December 
13, in Keith’s Assembly rooms in aid of 
the sick nurses’ fund. A meeting is to ~ .
be held tonight and plans will be arrang- V.OI1ipl6t€S 
ed and committees appointed for the con
ducting of the affair.

This knit underwear s'ore never was so busy! Underwear that fits— 
underwear In right weights—underwear of right jclnds, rightly priced. All

MR. LIKELY 
GETS MORE

property:

silk; all wool; part wool; all cotton; cotton.Heeced (some folks can’t 
stand wool next the skin, but crave the warmth of wool ) Nothing lack
ing In kinds, weights and sizes—we are speaking now of the full regular 
stocks. Good reasons why this shou'd be the busiest underwear store in 
town

■iV
Penman’s Canadian Underwear,
Britannia All-Wool Underwear, - 
Wosley All-Wool Underwear,
Dr. Jacques All Wool Underwear.
Oakley All-Wool Underwear (our own Special) LOO 

k Stanfield All-Wool Underwear,

Blanket Cloths, extra fine quality, at $1.16 a yard, opines 
in cardinal, scarlet, royal, navy and gray.

d
CARACUL CLOTH FOR CHILDREN’S COATS

$2.50 a yard 
2.60 a yard 
2.15 a yard

Cardinal Caracul, 52 inches wide, 
Fawn Caracul, 52 inches wide, .. 
White Caracul, 52 inches wide, ...

Per Girment.:: VÎ/
50c to $1.75V: : m

1.50mi& SiiSH! $2.00 to 2.75 
1.50 to 4.00F. A. DYKEMAN © CO. ase of Barker 

Estate Portion of Every Day 
Club Grounds

V

1.3559 Charlotte Street 1.00 to 1.75A. O. H. CARDS TOURNAMENT

* a.
on Tuesday evening next, when prizes !kDown 88 tlie athletic ground., from the. 
will be' awarded both the highest and ! e5ecutors _°£ the 1^rker effat' *nd w'th 
lowest teams. At present the team, are the Property recently purchased from the 
quite even and as considerable interest j8 ; Gilbert estate will utilize .t for carying on ; 
being shown in the play, it is expected J*18 luml>er bumnes. Already work has 
that the contest will be exciting at the ^en started on the newly acquired site 
finish. Tonight several more matches will quantity bf piling is being assemb
le played. led for the purpose of building a trestle

across the Marsh creek, on which rails 
TO CT OSF ttp fCTilw can be laid and the machinery and stock. A meeting of the creditor^ ofMcDade from the present Main street site, trans-j

Bros., of McAdam Junction, was held yes- dlrec‘ t0 n*'L £ . dn i I
terday afternoon in Barnhill, Ewing & The purchase of the Athletic Grounds, j 
Sanford’s office. It was decided to close 'rhieh was forcasted in the Times, when 
up the estate and pay the creditors what- th.« Gilbert property deal was announced, 
ever was realized. The appointment of f11 P™ th= firm * «plendid opportunity 
George E. Barbour, as assignee was con- 0,81 “ ”P'v ’
firmed, and W. E. Foster and F. C. Smith "hlle thf c/“k 7 Lb*(i f,°r
were appointed inspectors. »to.r™K l»rge timber. A trestle will be

built across it.
The acquisition of the Athletic Grounds 

_. _ ., , , , , . , , , ,T means the passing of this great recreation
Rev. David Lang left last night for New 6pot jn 80 far as amusements are con-!, 

York to attend the opening of the new cerned and the Every Day Club, which ' 
Un on Theological Seminary buildings, from haa had a ]easc 0f 'it for the last few 
whirl' institution he received his bachelor 8 wiI1 now be without a place on 
of divinity degree. A banquet in connec- which to ho)d outdoor sports. It also 
tion with the opening will be held at the rajge8 an interesting situation regarding 
Waldorf Aston a on Tuesday next. Mr. the future of baseball, football and other | 
Lang will occupy the pulpit of a prominent s,)0rts, and puts the question of public 
church in Philadelphia on Sunday. j playgrounds squarely up to the city coun-

------------- I cil
VANDALISM IN BURIAL GROUND ; ’

A lady passing through the Old Burial 
Ground at noon today saw two boys play
ing leapfrog on some of the recumbent 
stones. Then one of them rocked an up- 
right tombstone till it fell flat. The lady Syrian WoifMW Complains in

! a8ked the boys their names, but they de- |Laf rftlorfcd Girl Assault! dined to tell. She chided them for their LOUIt mal lOloreu UIH /tSSatlll-
bad conduct and they ran away. She, cd Ü6T 

| asks the Times to call attention to this i 
i vandalism, and rightly declares such con
duct to be disgraceful.

TWO WEEK-END SPECIALS: UNDERWEAR, SWEATERS
We offer you' wonderful values In MEN’S LAMBS’ WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS In sizes 

Winter weight and guaranteed unshrinkable. Regular price $1 00 to $1.25. Special price

Store Open Till 11 O'clock. Saturday, Nov., 26th, 1910

^^alSaleMd^andSatorday
Men’s and Boy’s Winter Caps

34 to 44.
79c garment.

A quantity of MEN’S ALL-WOOL COAT SWEATERS In wanted shades, well made and good 

roomy sizes, Regular price $1.50. Special price 98c.
Having Secured 200 Agent's Samples in this Line 

offering them at 50 Per Cent. Less Than Cost. AD 
Sizes and A11 Cloths. Regular $1.50, $1.00, 75c, 50c.

Sale Price 75c. 50c, 35c, 25c, 2pc.
Get One While They Last.

we are

GREATER OAK hall
SCOVIL BROS, LIMITED, st. John. n. s.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

AWAY TO NEW YORK.

Anderson ® Co., 55 Charlotte St.
THE CHRISTMAS SHOW ROOM 

IS READY FOR INSPECTIONA Fall Opportunity In
This Season Surpasses All Other Years in the Variety of Useful 

and Beautiful Gift Things
Brass Jardinieres, all sizes, Russian Hammered, Brushed, and 

bright finished. All prices.
Hammered Brass Ash and Serving Trays, all sizes.
Bronze Statues, in many different sizes—=a large variety of 

subjects.
Cut Glass, an immense array of the finest pieces in a great variety 

of beautiful designs. Berry Bowls, Comports, Cream and 
Sugar Sets, Bon Bon Dishes, Celery Dishes, Pickle Dishes, etc.

Electroliers in very large variety. .Fancy Bracket Lights, Desk 
Lights, Parlor, Den and Table Electroliers, also a fine assort
ment in figured brass suitable for Newel posts, Mantles and 
Tables—handsome designs. Also a number of very choice 
Electroliers with pretty leaded glass shades. All prices.

Dolls—This is a showing which the children should see. Dolls of all 
kinds and sizes, handsomely dressed, also many funny character 
Dolls to immensely please little tots.

Candle Sticks, a large range of pretty shapes in brass and glass.
Den Ornaments, Pipe Racks, Wall Panels, Smokers’ Cabinets, Smo

kers’ Stands, Tobacco Jars.
Limoges, Crown Derby, and Dresden China, in Dinner and Tea Sets ; 

a variety of Cups and Saucers, and Odd Pieces.
High-Grade Perfumes, French and Oriental—a splendid assortment.
Toilet Articles in Sterling Silver, Quadruple 

Plate and Art Silver.
Dennison’s Christmas Gift Dressings in Tags,

Cards, Labels. Seals and Decorations, give 
finish and add distinction to your gifts.

)

COMFORTABLES STRUCK WITH STONE à
i\>

Many have already felt the need of heavier bed 
Ings. And so we think there will be wider appreciation of 
these excellent offers of high grade comfortables at prices 
which are the lowest yet quoted for equal qualities.

cover-
ft

A Syrian woman, Mrs. Maggie Morey, 
complained this morning in the police 
court that she had been assaulted by four 
young colored girls in Queen street on :

One of those ■
LIFE STORY TONIGHT.

Tonight in the Queens Rink Dr. Jacoby Tuesday afternoon last 
will tell the thrilling story of his life. A ! whom she accused, was Mary Lupee, aged 
record breaking attendance is expected. was in court, but contradicted the 
Few men have passed through such excit- a8ed woman and her son, both of whom

, ing experiences and are alive to tell the 8a*d the girl had hit Mrs. Morey in the
tale. In the navy, in the army, as bodv : forehead with a large stone.

1 guard to Gen. Custer in the fierce Indian I The. Syrian woman told the court that 
battles, with the cow-boys and desperadoes the girls had called her na^s and that i 
on the western plains—a tale of adventure they had tormented hei at different times., 
and danger and miraculous escapes follow- ^lie colored girl had been among the
ed by his conversion at 44 and his changed number, but the defendant said this

, life and fellowship with the great evangel- morning that she had not been out of the
until witnesses could be vailed.

HI

$1.50, $1.75, $2 25, $2.50, $3.45

S. W. McMACKIN
335 Main Street

iraist Moody.

GIVE THIS A TRIAL SLEIGHING IN CAPITALSERVED 2,300 DINNERS
The Only Goodyear Well Machine in the City During the four nights in which the 

Cathedral high tea was conducted 
Keith's Assembly rooms, the ladies in 
charge served about 2,300 dinners. The 
big tea was a distinct success, both so
cially and financially. It will be brought 
to a close this afternoon when the chil-

m Two Inches of Snow There Today 
—Ten Inches Deep in Miramichi 
Woods

Shoe Repairing While You Wait
You may have learned by experience that because a man has machin

ery of some kind or another in his place it does not necessarily 
that he can do the work—Only the Goodyear Welt stitching machine 
do the work as it was originally done.

Bring the shoes you thought worn out to us, we can make a wonderful 
transformation in them.

SEE LARGE 
AD. TODAY 
ON PAGE 2

v,c. :mean
can Fredericton, N. B.. Nov. 2.%—(Special)— 

dren wul be attended to by the members two inches of snow, fell here last night and 
°'mi e co,nmittee. sleighs were out this .morning for the first

I ho proceeds from the tea and sale time 
will be devoted to church purposes. ,)r* H T Galpin treasurer of the Can- '

ndian Camp, New York, returned today 
after a successful hunting trip to the Mir
amichi. He reports the lakes frozen over 
and ten inches of snow in the woods. !

Lord Kingston and Sir Robert Harvey, ! 
who are hunting in Miramichi with Henry 
Braithwaite are expected here next week

VMil rjjSC CONTINUED SATURDAY—THE MILLINERY SALE 
LOTS OF GREAT BARGAINSD. MONAHAN Have you seen the beautiful 

pictures offered to new cash 
subscribers by The Telegraph 
and The Times 1 

The most attractive premium 
ever offered in the Maritime 
Provinces.

32 Charlotte Street
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES. Telephone Main 1802-11

Soles Sewed for Shoemakers Manchester Robertson Jfllisop, Ltd.NEW TREES |
Several young tree#» were net out in! 

King Square this morniug.
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